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Library to be completed ahead of schedule
Kate Schott

Winonan
Say good-bye to the old stacks.
No more wandering around wondering where the HQ's section are today. The new library is on its way.
The library will be completed almost a month ahead of its March 15,
'1999, contract date, according to Richard Bazillion, dean of library and
information services.
Bazillion said Sheehy Construction Company agreed they would be
done by March 15, but it is more
beneficial for them to finish early.
Even though it will be completed
earlier than expected, the new library
will not be open for services until
June 7, 1999.
"One reason is that we can't disrupt library services during the semester," Bazillion said.
WSU will instead concentrate on
installing all the shelving units and
getting the furniture into place.
Even with the scaffolds up, wires
and cords running around the floor
and piles of wood and metal everywhere, the interior is starting to look
sharp.
The entry way will have a tile
.

mosaic scene of the Mississippi River.
The first floor is going to house many
of the books, as well as offices for the
library staff. The second floor will
have two huge windows on the north
and south ends of the building with
chandeliers hanging in front of them.
The third floor will be mainly for
individual study. There are also outlets for laptop computers all over the
library.
There will be all new furniture in
the library because the furniture that
is currently in Maxwell is old. It has
been there since the new addition was
put onto Maxwell in the 1960s.
"We're going through about half a
dozen chairs a week," Bazillion said
of the worn down furniture in Maxwell. "The new furniture will be much
more comfortable than what we have
now."
In addition to new furniture, there
will be more computers. There will be
a computer room that has 48 high-end
computers. There will also mostlikely
be a computer that is reserved especially for the portfolio project that
WSU offers.
There will also be 21 group study
See Library, page 2
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With the library scheduled to be opened in June of 1999, the second and third floor walls are already in. The library is ahead of
schedule and has a completion date of Feb. 1999; however, in order to avoid disrupting students needing library services, the
tedious task of transferring books from the old library to the new one will not be done until this summer.

Textbook
exchange
easier

IFO approval concluded

Nick Dircz

Winonan

■

The Legislation Coordinating
Commission approved the implementation of the Inter Faculty
Organizations's six-month-old
tenative agreement Nov. 24.
Negotiations that began in the fall
of 1997, between the IFO and Minnesota State Colleges and Universities resulted in the implementation
of better pay rates for the Winona
State University faculty after reviewing the original contract.
This contract gave faculty a 1
percent pay raise increase for both
the first and second years of the contract.
Since inflation at this point in
time is considerably high, IFO's
original "pay raise" contract would
actually result in a pay decrease. The
newly approved contract, however,
provides faculty with a 3.68 percent
increase for its first year and a 4.85
percent increase for its second year.
The IFO did not reach this point
of agreement easily. Beginning with
an approved strike authorization vote
taken last April, the IFO had to meet
with MnSCU to discuss and approve
the "tentative agreement." Without

Le'Shem 0. Kates

Winonan
As one semester ends and a new
semester begins, most Winona State
University students know the process
of buying and selling books will soon
begin.
Returning students know there is
no guarantee they will get anything
back for the books they purchased
from the bookstore. Books worth respectively $70 and $80, sometimes
, have a return value of $15 or $20.
Sellers advertise their books on
the wall outside the bookstore in hope
that students who want a better deal
will buy from them. The seller will
most likely get more money from
fellow students than from the bookstore, and buyers will pay a lower
price by buying directly from other
students.
Student Senate President Robert
Lambert came up with an idea to have
a book exchange over the Web that
has been in the works since last year.
This idea has been approved by the
Student Services Committee and will
start as soon as the Web page, which
will be funded through advertisements
from a Utah company, is up. According to Lambert, this service is free to
students.
"When students go back to sell
their books, they are not getting the
full value of what they paid," Lambert said.
The book exchange will be located on the student senate home page,
which can be accessed through
WSU's home page on the internet.
Sellers will enter the course title, section number and selling price.
Student buyers searching for books
by the course title can punch in the
class number, and the name of the
students selling that book will appear
on the screen. Buyers can then choose
their preferred price and e-mail the
sellers.
But is this a better method for
selling books?
"This is going to take too long; it's
a slow computer process," WSU
sophomore Shanika McGrone said.
"People don't check their e-mail
enough, and it's just easier to get the
number off the wall and call the person."
If student senate has its way, this
program will run at the earliest for
spring semester's classes.

this, WSU would have been faced
with a faculty strike to kick off the '98
school year.
In order to avoid this, the IFO then
met with the MnSCU Board of Trustees to once again get their "tentative
agreement" approved so it could move

"It is up to MnSCU to
decide tuition costs,
and proposed budget
is now at a tenative
stage in regards to ratification or approval for
future tuition costs."
Alex Yard
Vice-President of the IFO
on to the Legislature Commission to
finalize the contract.
Without any delay or discussion,
the board unanimously approved it.
IFO then had to face a two-month
hearing delay with the commission.
But it certainly paid off for the IFO
members when their new pay rates
finally obtained approval.
"The pay rates, in effect, reflect
the quality of faculty at WSU," Dr.

Alex Yard, vice president of the IFO
and president of WSU's faculty association, said. "It exhibits the amount
of competition WSU provides for retaining the best possible staff."
In addition, MnSCU Associate
Vice Chancellor John Shabatura characterized the IFO settlement contract
as "comparable with other settlements
with state employees."
This particular contract has also
initiated discussion about the fact that
community and technical colleges
provide faculty with significantly
higher salaries when compared with
state colleges.
After being questioned in regards
to the substantially greater IFO settlement in comparison with technical
and community college settlements.
Shabatura said, "MnSCU agrees with
IFO that state university salaries are
around the median when compared
with other institutions, while community and technical college salaries are
somewhat higher in relative terms."
Yard commented that this was the
first time any one affiliated with
MnSCU has ever admitted this certainty on a public or open level.
Another question raised particuSee Contract, page 3

Decking the halls
Brad Arnold/Winonan

Poor conditions, such as missing tiles in the ceilings and labs
being conducted in the basement, makes Pasteur Hall a top
priority on MnSCU's list of building which are in need of repair.

Pasteur gets face
lift with new roof
Rebecca Anderson

Winonan
Pasteur Hall, the main science
building at Winona State University,
is going through a series of renovations.
Remodeling of the 36-year-old
building started early in the semester
with a newly tarred roof and will
continue to be restructured through
winter break. The next stage is constructing a completely new facility
for the College of Science and Engineering.
According to the WSU Campus
Master Plan, Pasteur currently "poses
serious health and teaching risks."
The poor ventilation systems and inadequate plumbing especially drains,

are just a few of the problems associated with the building.
"These are all legitimate concerns," Director of Facilities John
Burros said. "We wouldn't design a
building like that today."
Violating health codes is a major
concern also.
"We are not violating any health
codes right now," Physical Plant
Manager Richard Lande said.
Grandfather clauses state that the
health codes Pasteur must abide by
are the ones that were set when the
ventilation system was orginally installed. Because the system has not
been altered since, no codes have
been broken.
See Pasteur, Page 3
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A maintenance worker puts the finishing touches on a Christmas tree in Saint Mary's
University Page Theater Thursday night.

Winonan
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News Briefs

urse emotes

Native American pot luck

The Winona State University Native American Heritage and
Awareness Club will hold its annual December pot luck dinner (5
p.m.) today in the Green Room of the Performing Arts Center.
All persons interested in supporting the club and its activities are
invited to attend. The Fifth Annual Powwow at Maxwell Field
planned for May 1 and 2 will be discussed. Anyone planning to
attend the dinner should bring a food dish to share.
For further information, call Brice Wilkinson at (507) 454-6987.
Senator Morse to host public meeting

Minnesota Senator Steve Morse will hold a public meeting to
gather public comments and information concerning the Highway
14/61/90 interchange near Dresbach Information Center on Dec. 15
(7 p.m.), at the La Crescent Community Center.
Sen. Morse will review the history of the intersection, how the
configuration came about and what the accident statistics are.
Newly appointed District Engineer Nelrac Succio and representatives from the Minnesota Department of Transportation will present
plans for intersection improvement.
Commencement Reminder

All faculty, MSUAASF employees and excluded administrators
are reminded that fall commencement is Dec. 18 (10:30 a.m.), of
McCown Gymnasium.
Employees planning to participate in the processional must notify
Human Resources. Send an e-mail to Sandy Reed or call her at
(507) 457-5005.
Santa to visit Winona State University

Come to Winona State University and visit Santa Claus. Santa
and his little elves will be at Winona State's Alumni House, 227 W.
Seventh St., on Saturday (1-3 p.m.). Kids can bring their holiday
wish list, get a treat and have their picture taken with Santa.
This is the second visit Santa Claus has made to WSU.
The event is free and open to the children of WSU staff and
faculty, as well as to all Winona area children.
New women's studies class

Winona State University's women studies program offers a new
class entitled Writing Lives: Autobiographies from Around the World
(WS348) instructed by Marsha Neff.
The class will be offered during spring semester to anyone
interested every Tuesday (6-8:30 p.m.) for three credits that may be
applied to general education requirements or women's studies.
Students will read and analyze several autobiographical writings
by 19th and 20th century women from different classes, races and
cultures. Students will select one or two autobiographies to study
individually and analyze recent feminist theories about the nature,
meaning and significance of women's autobiographies.
For more information, call WSU's women studies office at (507)
457-5460.
T'ai Chi begins

Winona State University's Continuing Education Department will
offer T'ai Chi beginning Jan. 11-May 17 (6:30-8:30 p.m.), in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons.
T'ai Chi is an ancient Chinese exercise which uses moving
relaxation for physiological and structural balance, coordination and
mental well-being. It reduces stress, increases strength and improves muscles, joints and ligaments by stimulating the respiratory
and cardiovascular systems.
The cost is $75, and the class is open to everyone. An optional
CEU certificate will be available for those who complete all sessions.
For more information or to register, call the WSU Continuing
Education Office at (507) 457-5080.
Opportunities to participate in global change

Undergraduates and graduates have new opportunities to participate in the cutting-edge global change research sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Energy.
The newly established Global Change Education Program (GCEP)
consists of three components: 1) the Summer Undergraduate
Research Experience, 2) the Graduate Research Environmental
Fellowships and 3) the Significant Opportunities in Atmospheric
Research and Science programs.
The primary goal of GCEP is to involve undergraduate students
at the end of their sophomore or junior year in DOE-supported global
change research and then continue this experience during subsequent undergraduate summers.
The deadline for applications is Feb. 1, 1999. For complete
information and applications, contact Mary Kinney at (423) 5769655 or e-mail kinneym@orau.gov .
1999 Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay Contest

The 1999 Elie Wiesel in Ethics Essay Contest is now underway.
This annual contest, in which students compete for awards of up to
$5,000, is designed to challenge full-time college juniors and seniors
to examine and analyze urgent ethical issues.
The deadline for submission is Jan. 22. No more than three
essays from the same college, university or campus will be considered in any one contest year. Essays must be accompanied by a
letter on school stationery verifying eligibility according to guidelines.
All entry forms and further information must be sent in a selfaddressed envelope by Dec. 18, to the Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics,
the Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity, 450 Lexington Ave., Suite
1920, New York, NY 10017.
Study abroad scholarship

The National Security Education Program is offering a scholarship for U.S. undergraduates to study abroad from the summer of
1999 to the spring of 2000.
Scholarships are awarded for study in geographic regions currently underrepresented in study abroad, not including Western
Europe, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. In the first five
competitions, more than 1,000 students were selected for study in
more than 65 countries including China, Russia, Japan, Brazil,
South Africa and Egypt.
Students in the fields of engineering and applied sciences,
business and economics, international affairs, political and social
sciences, health and law are particularly encouraged to apply.
Applications must be turned in by Feb. 8, 1999, but students must
begin their applications well in advance of the due date.
For more information or to request a fact sheet or program file,
please call (800) 618-NSEP.
The Winonan accepts all news briefs turned in by Friday noon.
Editors reserve the right to edit for space and content as they see fit.
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rooms, one of them measuring 30 feet
by 15 feet, large enough to hold conferences. Bazillion said there will
probably be a sign up sheet for all the
study rooms so employees can keep
track of the rooms' occupants. Groups
interested in utilizing one of the rooms
would have to make an appointment.
Bazillion said that before the end
of spring semester, there will probably be a chain of students who will
help move some of the books from
Maxwell to the new library.
"It would be a neat thing to do at
the end of the semester," he said.
After the move, Maxwell will become the College of Education, and

D

id you know that the aver
age person will spend about
Michelle Kinney
one-third of his/her life
nursing student
asleep? Since sleep consumes at least
a few hours of our day, let's discuss
what sleep really is.
Sleep is defined as a state of altered consciousness during which an
individual experiences fluctuations in level of consciousness, minimal
physical activity and a general slowdown of the body's physiological
processes. Our cycles of wakefulness and sleep are regulated by centers in
the brain and are influenced by our daily routines and environmental factors.
Your biological clock, which measures time, also plays apart in determining
the specific cycles that you will be awake and asleep.
The stages of sleep are classified in two categories: non-rapid eye
movement and rapid eye movement. There are four stages in NREM
movement sleep. Stage 1 is the onset of sleep, and this usually lasts only 10
minutes. The sleeper can be easily awakened during this stage.
Sleep during the Second stage is still light. This is where 50 percent of
normal adult sleep is spent. After 20 minutes or so in Stage 2 sleep, the
sleeper is brought into a deep form of sleep called Stage 3 to 4.
Stage 3 is medium-depth sleep, while Stage 4 signals the deepest sleep.
When awakened from 3 to 4 sleep, it can take 15 seconds or so to become
fully awake. (Here's an excuse for why you didn't wake up to your alarm
right away!) This stage is also where most sleepwalking, sleeptalking and
night terrors occur.
After the first 90 minutes or so of NREM movement sleep, the sleeper
enters REM. Dreams occur 80 percent of the time you are in REM sleep, and
these periods become longer as the night progresses and the individual
becomes more rested. Adults usually have four to six REM sleep periods
throughout the night, which constitutes 20 to 25 percent of sleep.
These stages make up the sleep cycle. The duration of a sleep cycle is
generally between 70 to 90 minutes, and the typical sleeper will pass through
four to six sleep cycles during an average sleep period of seven to eight
hours.
It is important to pass through all of these stages, which takes at least 90
minutes of sleep, to receive some rest for your body. A lot more than 90
minutes of sleep is recommended for you to feel your best, both mentally and
physically. The amount of sleep required, quantity and quality of sleep help
you become more mentally alert during the day and can keep your immune
system strong to prevent illness.
So as finals week approaches, pauper yourself now with some adequate
rest.

Continued from page 1
the education department will move
out of Gildemeister, which will be
remodeled as well. The university is
engaging an architect to redesign
Maxwell to better accommodate the
education department.
It is unclear as to when this will
occur because the university has the
money for the design but not for the
construction at this time. Consequently, Maxwell might have to stand
empty for a year.
Bazillion, however, is happy with
how far along the construction is.
"(They're) making very good
progress," he said.

Correction
In a Nov. 18 article entitled "Brothers, sisters find benefits in
WSU Greek family," the Winonan made several implications
and three factual errors: Jim Klose is the president of Delta
Sigma Pi not Delta Phi Epsilon; Tau Kappa Epsilon is not
the biggest fraternity of campus; and Tri Sigma's formal
name is Sigma Sigma Sigma. The Winonan staff deeply
regrets the errors.

Jackie M. Jedynak/Winonan

An overview of the entrance to the new library. When fully
completed, the entrance will follow the greenification process
the university is striving to achieve.

EC
Penny Fellowship gives *20 CTHEATERS
student extra confidence
Play Dates 12/11-12/17

Jennifer Walter

Winonan
Winona State University senior
Nichole Argo, a conflict resolution
major, was one of the many college
students in Minnesota to receive the
Penny Fellowship from the Minnesota State University Student Association this year.
"The best feeling isn't the money,"
Argo said. It's more the statement
that believes I can do this."
She also said receiving the award
gives her the extra confidence she
will need to go for the position she
desires.
Argo transferred to WSU from
Luther College (Iowa) because she
was told about Ruth Ylvisaker and
three other WSU professors who were
willing to create an individualized
major.
"I've had a good degree of autonomy and academic support here,"
Argo said. "I also received a Resident Tuition Scholarship, which
made attending Winona State more
affordable."
Besides receiving the Penny Fel-

owship, Argo has achieved several
other accomplishments throughout her
education at WSU. During her sophomore year, she founded WSU's chapter of Amnesty International and
served as its president. She has also
been involved in the Political Science
Association, the United Nations Club,
Alpha Lambda Delta National Honor
Society and Golden Key National
Honor Society.
The $500 Argo receives will help
offset costs that accumulated during
her non-paid internship this spring at

Winonan
The Winonan, Winona State University's first
student newspaper, established in 1922, is managed,
funded and operated by, and for the students of
Winona State University. The Winonan generates
65 percent of its budget through advertising sales.
The remaining 35 percent is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of
student journalism for both individual achievement
and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and
may not be reproduced without permission.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university
are available from the Advertising/Business Manager.
Please address all correspondence: The Winonan,
Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons,
Winona, MN 55987. Phone: Advertising/Business
(507) 457-5677, News (507) 457-2425, Sports &
Photography (507) 457-5520, Managing Editor (507)
457-5119; Fax: (507) 457-5317; E-mail:
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

the Minnesota Advocates for Human
Rights in St. Paul, Minn. Argo, when
she graduates, will be a conflict coordinator and community education
partner, doing research and writing
for the Human Rights Field Guide for
grassroots non-governmental organizations in areas of escalating conflict.
Other responsibilities Argo will carry
include responding to urgent action
situations, advocacy and campaign
work and general office tasks.
The Penny Fellowship is given
once a year to an undergraduate student. Requirements vary, but all students must have a grade point average
of 3.0 or higher and be enrolled as a
full-time student. The award focuses
on internships that are either community or public service.
Tim Penny, a representative for
Minnesota, started the Penny Fellowship. Since 1987, it has provided more
than $80,000 in scholarship funds to
162 students. State university, community college and technical college
students who have secured an internship in public service or non-profit
sectors may qualify for the Penny
Fellowship.
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Contract

Continued from Page 1

larly with the student body is if the
new competitive pay raises will cause
the administration to increase tuition
to a competitive level in the future.
"Because the new contract will
cover only this and the last fiscal
year, the new rates will have no effect
on next year's tuition," Yard said. "It
is up to MnSCU to decide tuition
costs, and a proposed budget is now
at a tentative stage in regards to ratification or approval for future tuition
costs."
In addition, WSU Student Senate
President Rob Lambert said that "the
faculty is paid from the students' tuition, the state of Minnesota or a corn-

bination of both. This will all be decided at the next legislature session."
Nevertheless, students and faculty
can now all breathe a little easier. IFO
currently has its newly proposed pay
rates, which will go into effect this
January, and will be paid retroactive
or "back pay" payments sometime
this month.
"The IFO has worked very hard
and very long for this settlement,"
MnSCU Vice Chancellor for Human
Resources Bill Tschida said. "It is
much deserved."
By the time discussion on this
contract seizes, negotiations will most
likely start up for the next contract.

Pasteur

Continued from Page 1

The immediate concerns include
the roof and penthouse, which have
been recently replaced and re-tarred
to stop leakage, and the renovation of
old ceiling tiles. This project is scheduled to be completed by the end of
winter break.
According to the Campus Master
Plan, the next stage is the construction of a new science building. This
project is nicknamed "Stark 2" and is

currently awaiting approval from
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities.
All of the science labs will be
moved into "Stark 2" after it's constructed, and Pasteur will be gutted
and rebuilt with new building systems, interiors and windows. It will
then be converted into classrooms
and will potentially be used for liberal arts classes.

Page 3

1999 Tax Articles: Hope and lifetime learning credits
Richard W. Schneider, CPA
Special to the Winonan
The new law appears to have quite a few complex provisions. Tax
preparers are licking their chops, and tax payers will be ordering extra
aspirin. However, there is very good news for institutions of higher learning
and students. This good news comes in the form of tax incentives for
individuals to continue their education.
Most of the incentives come in the form of tax credits (a direct reduction
in tax), but others are in the form of special IRAs and an educational loan
interest deduction. Most of the provisions are complex and need special
attention for the taxpayer to receive the full benefit. Because of the
complexity, I'll address the education credits now and the other education
provisions in a later article.
The educational credits come with two names and two sets of rules. The
HOPE SCHOLARSHIP CREDIT is for the first two years of postsecondary education, and the LIFETIME LEARNING CREDIT is for when
the HOPE credit is not used.
The HOPE credit is a maximum of $1,500 per student per year for the first
two years of education beyond high school. It is computed as follows: 100
percent of the first $1,000 and 50 percent of the second $1,000 of qualifying
expenses. The provisions are as follows:
1. Qualifying expenses: only tuition and any required fees including
activity fees, not room and board or supplies.
2. Qualifying student: taxpayer, spouse or dependent who is enrolled at
a qualifying institution at least part time during on term of the tax year. The
student must also be working toward a degree or certificate.
3. Qualifying institutions: post-secondary school that has recognized
accreditation. This can include a college technical school, business school,
etc.
4. Who must pay expenses: the expense paid by a dependent; the student
can not claim the credit on his/her own return. If grandma is paying the bill,
nobody gets the credit; it's better for grandma to make a gift to the parent and

the parent to pay tuition.
5. Time period: the credit is available for only two calendar years per
student, even though the first two years of school overlap three calendar
years.
6. Effective date: for academic terms beginning after Dec. 31, 1997, and
for expenses paid after Dec. 31, 1997. For WSU students, the first quarter
that will qualify is Spring semester 1999.
The LIFETIME LEARNING CREDIT is $1,000 per tax return per year.
It is computed by taking 20 percent times the first $5,000 of qualifying
higher education expenses paid in that year. The other provisions are as
follows:
1. Qualifying expenses: same as the HOPE credit.
2. Qualifying student: taxpayer, spouse and/or dependent. The student
may be just taking one course(s) must be of a degree or certificate program
OR help the student acquire or improve job skills.
3. Qualifying institution: same as the HOPE credit.
4. Who must pay the expenses: same as the HOPE credit.
5. Time limitation: none. The student can be any age and can take credit
for an unlimited number of years.
6. Effective date: expenses paid and terms beginning after June 30,
1999.
Both credits may not be taken for the same student during the same tax
year. Also, qualifying expenses are reduced by those amounts claimed as
a business expense may also be reduced by scholarships or tuition benefit
programs. The credits are for middle- and low-income taxpayers only.
They phase out when adjusted gross income is between $40,000 to $50,000
for single taxpayers and $80,000 to $100,000 for married couples filing
jointly. Married taxpayers must file jointly.
The law is new, and there are still some unwanted questions. There may
well be modifications by Congress and/or the IRS. Since the rules are
complex, and all individuals' situations differ, it would be wise to consult
your tax adviser.

Academic Center helps students prepare for tests, finals
Rob Hermann
Winonan
.

Have finals got you down? The
new Academic Assistance Center is
open for assisting students in studying for their finals.
The AAC offers assistance either
one-on-one or through group study.
The AAC is located in the downstairs
TV lounge of Kryzsko Commons next
to the student union.
"We wanted to improve the academic support services available to
WSU students and to improve these
academic services; we decided to add
a new dimension," Wayne Wicka,
program coordinator of advising and
retention, said.
Though not the only academic service, the AAC is a new dimension
geared toward convenient student
assistance by other students. Other
services are available through the
Academic Skill Center, Student Support Services and usually through the
individual departments.
"The AAC is not designed to take
over these other services but enhance
what is already available, (and) hopefully, the more convenient that the
services are, the more likely students
will seek the assistance," Wicka said.

Brad Arnold/Winonan

Graduate student Veronica Carpenter helps sophomore Marty Murphy with Microeconomics
homework in the new Academic Assistance Center which is located in the TV lounge of
Kryzsko Commons.
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Wayne Wicka
Program Coordinator of
Advising and Retention

ation.
Rebecca Scrivens, a senior English major, said some of the reasons
she became an assistant was because
she enjoys helping people solve their
problems with their course work.
Another reason was the great opportunity the AAC provided with getting
an on-campus job.
"One problem is getting people to
come, although it is starting to pick up
because of finals," Scrivens said.
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"Don't be afraid to come in for help."
The assistants' schedules are
posted in the center, and copies are
available when any assistant is in the
center.
The assistants average about 10
hours a week, however, the hours the
center is open may be changed in
accordance with students' needs.
"We are trying to make this as
student responsive as possible,"
Wicka said.
If students are interested in becoming an assistant, they can pick up
an application in Phelps Hall, Room
129. Unfortunately, the center is not
hiring any more assistants until either more funding becomes available or a greater demand is needed.
One obstacle the assistants are
coping with is the lack of an office or
room where they can help with students' studies. Wicka stated the office problem was still in the air.
"What we could use right now is
maybe a partition that could be put
up to block the TV," Scrivens said.
For the future, Wicka is hoping to
fully utilize "Laptop University" and
set up a way for students to e-mail
questions to assistants.
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Academic assistants are available
to offer students a wide variety of
academic assistance, including study
skills designed to help students raise
their grade point averages, in order to
help them achieve their goal of gradu-
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Ventura leaves impression on Minnesotans
Alumnus catches
national attention
with new slogan
Karen Johnson

Winonan
A recent idea by Winona State
University alumnus Chris Carson
caught national attention when he
came up with the now famous, "Our
governor can beat up your governor" bumper sticker slogan. The
idea has become Minnesota's most
popular slogan.
Carson is an employee at Adventure Products, Inc., a toy manufacturer out of St. Paul. The company sells the slogan on bumper
stickers, T-shirts and sweatshirts
all over the country. The company
itself has taken off in recent months
with hot Christmas products such
as the gyro kite, but the bumper
sticker slogan stood out as its most
popular product.
"After the election, we were talking about all the jokes and campaign slogans, and the idea took
off," Carson said.
After the election, both in-state
and out-of-state orders started pouring in, and 80,000 bumper stickers
and 7,000 T-shirts and sweatshirts
have been sold. The idea also caught
publicity in national outlets such as

the Miami Daily Herald, National
Public Radio and quote of the week in

People Magazine.
"After the election, we went down
to the campaign office and showed
them a proof of the slogan, and they
loved it,"- Joe Karsten, president of
Adventure Products, Inc., said. "Since
then, we thought of doing action figures, but another company already
has the idea."
"The idea has really taken off,"
Carson said. "Gas stations were placing orders before we had them off the
press. We are now selling out up to
3,000 T-shirts and sweatshirts per
week."
Carson is a 1996 graduate of WSU.
After graduation he worked with international contracts and sales. In June
1997, he started at Adventure Products doing marketing and trade sales.

WSU faculty
positive about
governor-elect
Michael Brinkman

Special to the Winonan
The general consensus of Winona
State University faculty holds a waitand-see policy for Governor-elect
Jesse "The Mind" Ventura, who will
take the reigns Jan. 4. Many faculty
members believe he can do the job
even though he does not have a strong
political background.
"It is exactly what we need," John
Weis, mass communication professor at WSU, said. "People who chalk

him off as a joke or wrestler are
making a mistake."
This election brought numerous
young voters to the polls for the first
time, many of who voted for Ventura.
"I'm glad the younger population
voted," Carol Galbus, a WSU English professor, said. "It is a good test
for them to see if the person they
elected can validate himself while in
office."
Richard Jarvinen, mathematics
professor, was like many others as he
watched the election unfold.
"I was in disbelief as I watched the
returns come in," Jarvinen said.
Now he has a different view.
"He is showing real strength at
this point. I am very hopeful."
Jarvinen is currently serving as a
research consultant for NASA, and
the day after the election, he received

"(Ventura's victory)
shook up the system. It
shows that there are
other ways of doing
things."
Dr. Linda Seppanen
WSU nursing professor

two early morning e-mails from
NASA colleagues. One of the e-mails
read: "I saw that you elected a professional wrestler for governor. I knew
that Minnesota was progressive, but
this is ridiculous!"
Many faculty members also like
the fact that Ventura will bring something new to politics, which in turn

Courtesy of Adventure Product, I nc.

WSU 1996 alumnus, Chris Carson's bumper sticker slogan, "Our Governor Can Beat Up Your Governor," has caught the attention of the nation.

may shake up the system.
"It's a breath of fresh air," James
Bovinet, marketing professor, said.
"People just need to give him a
chance."
Alex Yard, the local faculty association president, called Ventura
a 'real bright character" but said
that it is too early to tell how things
will go.
"There are a lot of issues that he
has no real position on yet," Yard
said. "I would be surprised if the
two parties can contain themselves."
Yard, like many other faculty
members, also believes that
Ventura is assembling an excellent
transition team.
"We hold him accountable for
acting responsibly for all of the
people," Dr. Linda Seppanen, nursing professor, said.
Seppanen also believes that
Ventura's win for the Reform Party
Will be a boost for all of the smaller
parties.
"It shook up the system,"
Seppanen said. "It shows that there
are other ways of doing things."
Weis believes Ventura could
have had a big win if everyone
who thought about voting for him
would have.
"I'm tired of comedians making fun of him, Weis said. "I give
more credit to the people of Minnesota than I do to David Letterman
and Jay Leno."

Band to play Winona crowd,

Steve Santek

Dave: "There is no real single artist influence; each
member has his own influence. My personal ones are
Tom Waits and Bob Dylan. The singer-song writer types.'
Chamberlain consists of David Moore: (vocals), Adam
Steve: Let's here about the new album?
Rubenstein: (guitar), Chuck Walker: (Drums), Stoll
Dave: "We recorded it last summer here in
Vaughn: (guitar), and Seth Greathouse: (bass). The band Bloomington, Indiana. It was recorded in Echo Park.
was formerly known as Split lip, which started up four Some of the songs were written like two or three years
years ago and released the debut album's For The Love Of ago, and some were written up to the last week before we
The Wounded." hit the studio. We were not sure last summer if we wanted
The second album they released was titled "Fates Got to release another independent album, but we wanted
a Driver," and it was the first album released under the control of the music. This is the first album we are real
Chamberlain name. After the release of "Fates Got a happy with it. Its an album that we can listen to."
Driver," the band took a long break from music to figure
Steve: Compare this album to the previous one?
out personally where they wanted the band to go. The
Dave: "This album is a lot better then the last one. We
result was terrific.
are all still learning, still growing. This album is a
The album "The Moon My Saddle" is by far the best transition album. Every album we record will probably be
one they have released. Released off Doghouse Records, like that. After we record an album, we start to see the next
the album displays Chamberlain's great music ability to turn!"
release a good solid rock album.
Steve: Do you have any last comments?
The following is an interview to try to help people
Dave: "Just that people should start to look out for us.
•
understand just who they are and hopefully help people We are a band that has a lot to offer!"
decide to see them in person this Saturday at Rascal's bar.
The band, who just returned from East Lancing Mich
toured through most of November and is going to tour the
Steve: How did you guys get started, how long have Midwest area in December. The band has opened for both
you been together
Pearl Jam and Texas is the Reason on previous tours, so
Dave Morre (lead vocalist): "We have been together this band definitely has experienced the atmosphere of
over 8 years; it was a pre-puberty hobby. We all lived in
playing for large crowds. You can definitely expect a
the general area, and we somehow all crossed paths at good show.
sometime. We just started pounding out stuff we knew
The members of Chamberlain are looking forward to
how to play every weekend. And well, we have been
playing for a Winona crowd. They will be here this
together ever since."
Saturday. If you want to see some good solid rock music,
Steve: Does the band as a whole, or individually have Rascals is the place to be.
any major influences?
Winonan

charles w-alk(r

david moor.'

vaug hn

adam nthenstcin

management; bravado artistic group

chamberlain

317.873,8678
Ft

Doghouse
o

P.O. Box 8946 TOlcdo, OH 43623 (419)77,6 , 5517.

Courtesy of Tantrum, Inc.

Midwest rock band, Chamberlin, will rock Rascals on Dec. 12 to promote their new album, "The
Moon My Saddle."
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SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S.Padre.
Early bird savings until Oct. 31st.
America's best prices & packages.
Campus sales reps wanted
Earn free trips + cash
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress.com

SPRING BREAK Florida, Texas, Cancun, Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. All popular spots.
Browse www.icpt.com and call
800-327-6013. Best hotels, prices and parties.
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Inter-Campus Programs.

$250+ weekly mailing discount coupons. For more
information send a self-addressed stamped envelope
to : AAA, Dept. 2, P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL
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hour/food package/party package/discounts.
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Spring Break '99
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cancun

Seats are selling fast! Book your trip NOW or you
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Call FREE for brochures .1-800-395-4896.
(www.collegetours.com )
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Letters to the Editor
Book rental bad idea
Dear Editor,

Your latest issue ("Book rental
unexplored," Nov. 18) talks about
renewed interest in textbook rental
possibilities at Winona State University. It's a bad idea that comes up
again and again, and then, following
even a cursory review, everybody
agrees to let the idea drop.
Some facts: My latest data show
only 29 colleges nationwide use a
rental system, most of them in Wisconsin. Although a small Oklahoma
church school recently went to rentals, this hardly is a trend.
At the University of WisconsinEau Claire and other rental schools,
professors often feel pressured to keep
using textbooks until the university
can recoup its investment. The result:
Many students have outdated books.
This is horrible, especially in fastchanging fields. Imagine: would you
want surgeons performing an appendectomy on you if they learned how to
do it in an old text that didn't discuss
the latest procedures?
When rentals were an issue at Winona State in 1996, as I recall, President Darrell Krueger said it shouldn't
happen here. He gave two excellent
reasons:
• Rentals would send a wrong institutional message about the value of
learning materials. Some things
should not be done on the cheap.
• The university doesn't have a
spare $1 million or so to buy an inventory of books for renting.
I sympathize with Aimee Maxwell, who told your reporter that she
spent $575 on books last September.
While books are a substantial investment for students, her case is unusual.
Outside the sciences, most students
can get a semester's worth of books,
usually five, sometimes six, for less
than $300— sometimes substantially

less. That's a minute sum compared
with the thousands and thousands of
dollars that students invest in their
education.
John Vivian
mass communication professor
former president of Text and
Academic Authors Association

WSU Greek students
poorly represented
Dear Editor,

In a Nov. 18 article regarding
Greek organizations ("Brothers, sisters find benefits in WSU Greek family"), there was inconsistency, misquoting and subjective writing on the
part of Jennifer Walter and anyone
else involved in printing the article.
As members of six organizations
on the Winona State University campus, we feel that, if the Winonan is not
going to act professional, then perhaps people should reconsider speaking with the newspaper's representatives.
If you are going to write an objective article, then state the facts, not
what you think is important. Moreover, if you do not have the time nor
the care to research a topic fully,
please do not waste your time or anyone else's with a poorly written article.
The purpose of this article was to
inform the student body about Greek
organizations to show that we do more
than drink and party. By not asking
the same questions to each organization, individuals who read this article
see that one organization has a grade
point average requirement, while others do not, which is an inaccurate
portrayal. This leads the reader to
guess what each sorority and fraternity stands for. Members know why
they joined their respective sorority
or fraternity, but unfortunately, the

student body only has the information printed in the Winonan to go by.
Furthermore, not all of the information printed in the Winonan was
accurate. Individuals were misquoted,
and information regarding their organization was conveniently left out of
the article. One would assume that if
individuals took the time to tell Ms.
Walter about their philanthropies,
fundraisers and organizations, then
Ms. Walter would have also taken the
time to print the information.
Unfortunately for the Greek organizations on this campus, this was not
the case. In addition, one of the organizations was finally discovered the
night before the article's deadline.
Perhaps, with the minimal research,
the organization would have been discovered sooner.
In the article, there were implications that some organizations discriminate, while others do not. This is
not the case. Although, how many
individuals now believe, as a result of
this one article, that some Greek organizations on this campus do discriminate? Also, Jim Klose is the
president of Delta Sigma Pi not Delta
Phi Epsilon. Someone should have
proofread the article prior to printing.
What does this article show? That
the Winonan does not research their
topics, that the interviewers have selective listening skills and that supposed objective, factual interviews

are turned into subjective articles that
mislead anyone who reads them.
Jackie Thielsen
Greek Council secretary
on behalf of Greek Council

WSU blackmailing
students with fees
Dear Editor,

After reading your article on student activity fees covering admission
to athletic events ("Activity fees a
mystery to students," Nov. 11), I'm a
little put off. It upset me to read that
sporting events are "free" because
the money has already been taken
from me. Does that make sense to
anyone? They are not "free" at all.
What the athletic department and
administration fail to understand is if
students aren't going to games, there's
probably a reason for it. Aside from
those involved in athletics, who really cares about WSU athletics?
I came to the university to learn,
not to "ra-ra" WSU into athletic victory. Nothing against athletes — I
played varsity for four years in high
school — but it just isn't important to
me any longer. So why in hell should
I be forced to pay admission to a
game I have zero interest in attending? This money could be used elsewhere.
Theater activities are not "free."
How would students feel if they were

forced to pay for all plays and dances.
After all, we need culture, right? You
pay for what you want to see not for
what you don't.
But to take our money in advance
and then say, "See, we've got your
money already. Why don't you come
see the game you paid for?," is wrong.
And it's blackmail.
Matt Del Vecchio
senior
mass communication

Japan study abroad
a good opportunity
Dear Editor,

State university students have a
wonderful opportunity to study
abroad. Our branch campus in northern Japan, Minnesota State University-Akita (MSU-A), is an excellent
place to spend a semester or more,
immersing yourself in Japanese culture and taking courses in Japanese
language and society.
The tuition rates are the same as
those of Winona State University,
and room and board is comparable.
Travel is the only additional expense,
however, grants are available. The
MSU-A campus is 20 minutes from
the Sea of Japan and only slightly
further from the nearest mountains
and ski resorts.
In this age of internationalism and

multi-culturalism, there are few careers that would not be enhanced by
such study abroad experience. Knowledge of Japanese language and culture would be invaluable for anyone
considering careers in engineering,
computer science and business — virtually any field.
I taught at MSU-A this past academic year and found living abroad
very educational, both in terms of
understanding another culture and in
better understanding my own culture
better. Several of my colleagues here
at Winona State, as well as several
WSU students, have also had the Akita
experience.
Incidentally, the Japanese people
and the MSU-A community were
friendly and charming. Northern Japan also has the advantage of being
less crowded and more traditional. I
loved visiting the local festivals and
dining in the restaurants. The hot mineral baths (onsens) were also a wonderfully relaxing cultural experience.
The application deadline for spring
semester study at MSU-A is Dec. 15,
but extensions to mid-January may be
possible. For more information, contact Bruce Hofschulte at
bruce.holzschuh@so.mnscu.edu or
stop by my office in Minne 319.
Orval Lund
English professor
campus liaison for MSU-A

We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received
by the Friday preceding our Wednesday publication days.
Please send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. You may also e-mail us
at VVinonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
All letters must include your name, major, year in school and phone number to be published. All letters
are subject to editing when space is limited.
Please direct questions to the managing editor at (507) 457-5119

On second thought

I

remember when they were singing the praises of the semester
conversion last year to the unbelieving students who were attached to
their quarters. The selling points were
convincing at the time, including positive improvements such as shorter
class periods, more time to learn material and the elimination of one set of
final exams.
Gerleman/Winonan
But then the truth came out: Semesters were not the perfect educational
lifesaver that the administration spoke about. I don't mean to claim that the
conversion was a step in the wrong direction — I am certainly not an expert
on curricular organization — however, after testing the waters for one
semester, there are several unappealing characteristics that I would have
appreciated knowing in advance.
I do enjoy counting down only 50 minutes, rather than 67 every class period
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, but I am not much in favor of the
increased number of classes I have to attend in order to average 16 credits a
semester. I recall the good old days of quarters when I only had one class on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and was done at the early hour of noon. Now I face
two or three hour-and-20-minute classes twice a week. It makes getting out of
bed so much harder.
Although semesters have allowed for a different spin on the presentation of
class material, it has also allowed for a whole new breed of procrastination. A
project due at the end of a semester seemed so far off in August, and it brought
a deeper meaning to the assumption that it is better to leave what can be
completed later until tomorrow. During the quarter system, there was a limited
amount of time, and classes were either gearing up or winding down, and those
ominous deadlines were usually fresh in your mind. At least now I have
learned that it is indeed possible to complete months of work in just one week.
Enduring only two rounds of finals, instead of the three we were accustomed to, seemed to be a good idea on the surface. Only two sets of cumulative
exams meant only two sets of uncontrollable panic. What could be better?
However, no one mentioned just how cumulative a cumulative exam could be
when you add on a few extra weeks to the term. It is nearly impossible to recall
the days of late summer that we first spent in class learning the basics. And
what happened to our precious study day that we enjoyed before finals in the
past? More than ever, an extra study day is necessary under the semester
system. It would give us all some time to put the finishing touches on final
projects and dig out our old notes and books.
As I mourn the loss of my free Tuesday afternoons and our extra study day,
I try to keep in mind the merits of semesters. But in my near future, I see a long
week of 24-hour quiet hours in the residence halls filled with work I should
have done long ago in more classes than I have ever had to juggle at WSU. This
semester conversion just might be too much of a good thing for me.

Breehan Gerleman is a columnist for the Winonan. She can be reached at
the following e-mail address: Bgerlema7751@vax2.winona.msus.edu.
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TIBETAN TEA

Lettner/Winonan

The last tea party
and inevitable end

A

nd so marks the beginning
of the end." Those were
the first words I wrote for
the Winonan back in March of last
year. How appropriate that they
should start my last column as well.
As of January, I will be off to
student teach. The very writer who
has been trying his best to distort
your views and challenge your
decency might someday be teaching
your children. Don't worry. I'll try
to keep them honest.
I considered still writing for the
paper while I student teach, but I
figure everyone has to hang it up
sometime — minus of course John
Glenn and the Rolling Stones. But
even the Menards man has finally
called it quits.
Although I would have liked to
have seen one last commercial with
him bellowing out, "Get your
quality coffins with prices that
won't kill you ... at Menards!"
Then he would crawl inside of
one and die. Those of you not
familiar with his work haven't
missed much.
But finales of any kind really
kind of creep up on a person, and I
guess this is mine. I've been
moving along just fine, and all of
the sudden I smack into the end like
a deer to a Mack truck. I should

have seen it coming.
Lately, I've noticed some
changes that should have clued me
in. For example, my attendance rate
at class has gone way up lately.
When you started college, class
was optional. If it was nice out, or
you were tired or had anything
better to do at all, you skipped.
But as we progressed through the
years, missing classes became a
much rarer occasion. What was
once a luxury of decision has
somehow become shackles of
attendance.
The classes became much too
important to skip. Even if it means
showing up still a little tipsy and
absolutely reeking of booze from
the night before, we still go, hoping
to God no one notices.
And to instructors, missing a
class period is like skipping out on
your grandmother's funeral. And
rightly so. By the time we're
seniors, we should show up every
day; we're paying for it. Which
leads me to another sad sign that the
end is approaching: I have become
much more thrifty now that the
reality of paying back my school
loans is beginning to haunt me.
Lately, I have found I am no
longer able to look at a class and
consider how easy and fun it might
be. Now it's a matter of "I'm
paying for this, so I want the most
out of it." And I thought the only
things I was going to get out of
college were a few bad habits and a
tolerance for sleeplessness.
One sure sign that the end is near
many seniors might attest to is that
half of the people that we started
going to school with are now gone.
So many of those people we met
our freshmen year are already out
there struggling to find employment. Poor bastards were in such a
hurry to finish and get out in four
years that they probably forgot to
have a good time.
But that's my problem lately.
I'm too content with the way I'm
living to hurry up and get out. To be

quite honest, I would have no
problem living off financial aid,
cheap drink specials at Bulls- Eye
and three hot dogs for a buck for
the rest of my life.
Soon I will have so much
expected of me — jobs, family,
being a good neighbor. No more
loud parties, drunken weeknights or
showing up late without thinking
twice. To be quite honest with you,
this is terrifying.
However, that's for those of us
who are actually approaching the
end of college. For many of you, it
is just one more set of classes
toward your final goal.
But you can even tell when the
end of a term is nearing by simply
observing your classmates. As an
English education student, I've
noticed a phenomenon of consistency that plagues the sacred halls
of our school.
In the education department,
everyone is carrying around
Elmer's glue, crayons and poster
boards, preparing to deliver some
colorful final presentation. In the
English department, everyone is
frantically stressing out in front of a
computer somewhere. And of
course, every student in the school
seems to be functioning on five
hours of sleep, collectively.
Last night I found myself so
tired that I accidentally glued a
piece of poster board and some
crayons to my computer. I was able
to pull most of it off, but there was
still a little bit of glue and pieces of
crayon fastened to my screen.
I fetched some rubbing alcohol
to try to get it off but ended up
drinking it in an attempt to relieve
my stress. I'm still a little tipsy, and
I absolutely reek of booze. I wonder
if anyone will notice?
Last chance to let me know what
you think, and for those of you who
already have, thanks.
T J. Lettner is a columnist for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e-mail address:
Tlettner0005@vax2.winona.msus.'edu.
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The World of Oz
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Santa Claus'
dark secret

S

tealthily, like a special forces
soldier on a secret mission,
Tommy crept down the hall
in his pajamas. His mission: spy on
Santa Claus.
Like thousands of boys and girls
before him, Tommy was not content
with "visions of sugar plums
dancing in his head"— he wanted to
see with his own eyes.
But because of the timing
involved, few have ever been
successful in this Christmas quest.
Santa comes late and stays less than
a minute, a very small window of
time to catch him in the dead of
night. Drooping eyelids usually
don't hold up that long. Soon,
Tommy would be one of the few
who knew the awful truth.
Flannel pressed to rug, he peered
out from behind the bannister. He
was focused on the fireplace, its
once cheery Christmas Eve embers
now cold — the jolly old fellow's
alleged point of entry.
Tommy had the benefit of
caffeine — and lots of it — but an
hour had come and gone, the
caffeine and sugar rush had worn
off, and he was struggling to keep
his eyelids at half-mast.
The wall clock ticking off the
minutes had a strange, hypnotic
effect that would have lured a less
determined child right into
Dreamland.
Tommy began to drift off into a

Campus Forum

light sleep then jerked awake.
Perhaps a quick dash down to the
kitchen for a pop and a snack would
help.
But what if Santa arrived while
he was downstairs? He might turn
around and leave! Tommy didn't
want to frighten Santa off! After
wavering for another five minutes,
he gave in to his suddenly revived
sweet tooth. He slipped down the
stairs on slippered feet.
He opened the fridge, releasing
the light and a pent-up waft of
chilly air. He grabbed a cold pop
and some candy from a jar then
quietly started back through the
kitchen, his eyes readjusting to the
dark.
That's when he heard the noise
— a slurping, plopping sort of
noise, like someone dropping a full
jar of jelly onto a tile floor.
Oh no! Santa was here, and
Tommy was trapped in the kitchen.
But he couldn't pass up this
opportunity, not when he'd held out
so long, and have to wait another
year.
Quickly dropping to the floor, he
wormed forward and peered
cautiously around the archway into
the living room. What he saw, by
the wan glow of the multicolored
sparkling lights of the tree, was not
human. Nor, for that matter, was it
elfin.
It had come in through the
fireplace and stretched over the
hearth like a giant slug. How long it
was he couldn't tell because part of
its body was still backed up the
chimney. The visible part was
elongating toward the tree. It was a
slimy, gelatinous mass with no
apparent limbs or eyes or sensory
organs.
Tommy stared mesmerized, his
scream choked up in his throat. He
couldn't force out more than a
rasping wheeze that no one would

Photos by

be able to hear — except maybe
that thing in the living room.
When the slug-like creature was
within a few inches of the tree, it
began to disgorge something from
itself. Tommy strained to make it
out and realized with horror what
the square objects were — presents
being left under the tree!
Two tentacles snaked out from
the thing up to the stockings on the
hearth and began filling them like a
snail depositing its eggs. Then the
tentacles withdrew, and the whole
creature retracted like a
nightcrawler into its hole, back up
the chimney and away.
Tommy lay there a long time,
numb to the cold kitchen tile. Was
Santa some sort of alien?
The following morning, Tommy
opened his gifts with an uncharacteristic lack of enthusiasm. Even
though he got many of the things
he'd asked for — a Dr. Creepy
Edible Slime Lab, the Roach Motel
game and a Gamma Gore-Master
action figure with removable limbs
and exploding chest — he seemed
somewhat ambivalent toward them
all.
Tommy was never quite sure if it
had only been a dream. He later
learned that in the past, St. Nicholas
had been a real person. Whatever
the case may have been, Santa
Claus is now a bloated, amorphous
mutation, Tommy will tell you with
a touch of anxiety in his eyes.
***Actually, Santa is the cheapest
product endorsement character today.
Everyone can use him to sell their
crap, and the North Pole doesn't
charge royalties. Have yourself a
merry little Christmas. See you here
next semester, and I'll tell you a few
more.
Nick Ozment is a columnist for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e- ► ail address:
Winonan@vax2.winona.sus.edu.

David M. Wichterman/Winonan

What were your recent experiences with Web registration?

A

fter an unsuccessful attempt
to provide Winona State
University students with expedient means by which to register
for fall semester classes, there seems
to be a generally positive attitude about
the efficacy of Web registration among
students.
Although the registration window
is open until Dec. 12, popular opinion
dictates that the process went much
more smoothly the second time
around.
Those students adding and dropping fall classes in August encountered problems when, because the
same registration engine drives the
registration system for all state colleges and universities in Minnesota,
the system overloaded and precluded
some students from accessing necessary data.
This year, on-campus pre-registration was extended from three consecutive days to 30 days that were
divided into half-hour slots according
to number of credit hours. The system
was successful in allowing only students with the designated number of
credits to register but did not account
for students with partial credits.
The university cannot be expected
to accommodate exceptional cases,
but this is not an exceptional case; the
conversion from the quarter system to
that of semesters caused the majority
of students to have partial credits —
that is, a decimal.
Some students would not be affected by having to wait a half hour to
register. But for those students trying
to get into a major or minor class that
fills up quickly, waiting a half hour
may eliminate their chances of getting into the class. Perhaps the time
slots should be altered slightly to incorporate decimals, or all students'
partial credits should either be rounded
up or down.
WSU Registrar Stewart Shaw said
he doesn't believe the clock on to
computer a student is using to register
has any bearing on that student's capability to register. The clock in the
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host computer is the determinant.
However, if it did, imagine the
chaos; registration efforts would either be delayed or expedited.
If the time on the computer a student was using was slow and the
student was unaware, he would have
problems entering the assigned window and may consequently not get to
enroll for what he needs. If the
computer's clock was fast, students
would theoretically be able to register before their designated window
opened up.
Something that has not been implemented, at least not in recent years, is
a way to make certain students have
taken the proper prerequisites. This
should be the responsibility of faculty advisors, but they often assume a
student is keeping track of his/her
own course history.
Because registration, both on and
off the Web, does not prevent students from enrolling in higher level
classes or classes for which they have
not taken prerequisites, unqualified
students are taking qualified students'
spots, possibly disturbing students'
major/minor sequences. This is not
only frustrating but downright unfair.
Although Web registration has
improved since the beginning of the
year, it did not escape Murphy's law
that what can go wrong will, and, like
all new things, will require some experimentation and adjustment on the
part of those who created and those
who utilize it.
Lauren Osborne is the news editor
at the Winonan. She can be reached
by phone at (507) 457-2425 or at the
following e-mail address:
Losbome9290@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

It sucks.
Mike Beck
junior/criminal justice

It was tricky at first but everything went okay.
Jessica Brancale
freshman/business

I didn't like it. I was about to figure it out, then the computer
froze on me.
Bryan Boyer
sophomore/communication
studies

I thought it was easy. I like how
you don't have to listen to anyone's 2 cents.
Dave Pazdernik
freshman/business administration

It was better before.
Scott Keller
sophomore/physical education

I didn't like it because you
couldn't see what classes were
open.
Katie Chernega
sophomore/elementary education

My roomie's browser was too
slow, so I used my brother's.
Cece Perez
junior/photojournalism

It is easier than standing in long
lines forever, but they still have
to work the bugs out of it.
Taryn Pellegrini
senior/advertising
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Livingstone, Brown sink 36
of 99 women points in romp
Women score third highest total in history
eventually run out of gas."
The key to the WSU run was changWinonan
ing from a 2-3 zone defense to a 3-2
The Winona State University zone which allowed the Warriors to
women's basketball team knew clamp down on the Laker shooters.
Saturda'y's match-up with Silver Lake
The change was dramatic.
College could be a pivotal one.
After hitting five three pointers in
Coming off of Thursday night's the first 15 minutes of the game, Silblowout win over cross-town rival ver Lake could only connect on six of
Saint Mary's University, the War- 43 the rest of the way.
riors could even their record at 4-4.
The Lakers were not any more
A loss however, would put WSU successful inside the arc, hitting on
at 3-5, two games below the .500 only 19 of 74 shots.
mark.
The Warriors on the other hand,
Enter the visiting Lakers, a Na- shot 46 percent (35-77) on the evening.
tional Small College Athletic AssoSophomore guard Heather
ciation school that dresses only eight Livingstone led the Warriors with 22
players.
points and Amanda Brown added a
Four of those players return from a double-double with 14 points and 14
team that was 15-9 last season, and rebounds.
had won three of its first five games to
"It took us a while to get into the
begin this year.
game," Brown said. "But after a while
It had the makings of a good game we just wore them down."
and it was — for the first 10 minutes.
Fifteen of Livingstone' s points
The Lakers (3-3) recognized that came in the first half and nine came
the Warriors had a distinct height during WSU's 26-0 run.
advantage inside, so they used the
"I got some open looks and
outside shot to grab a 25-19.
knocked them down," Livingstone
Then the Warriors (4-4) used that said.
height advantage to close out the first
"When (Livingstone) can relax,
half on a 26-0 run and grab a com- she is a good shooter," Sheridan said.
manding lead before coasting to a 99- "Jeanelle Soland, Lesley Miller and
56 win.
Stacey Brunner really helped open up
"We knew they were a perimeter her game."
team," WSU coach Terri Sheridan
The Warriors began the second
said. "We also knew that they would half on another run, and when the dust
Mike Kaebisch

SigristNVinonan

Winhawk wrestler
shows us the way

C

ourage. Just look at it for
a moment. It's a powerful
word. Now try summing it
up. Try defining it. Attempt to
understand all that it encompasses.
It's a word that has never truly
been understood — it's one of
those indescribable words.
Because courage, and all that it
stands for, is something more. It
cannot be written down on paper or
defined with a simple witty
thought; for it's found someplace
else.
It's found in a spirit, it's found
in the heart and it's found in
people.
It can also be found in the
Winona Senior High School
gymnasium.
It's found in Scott Morey.
Morey is all that needs to be said
of courage. One word. One person.
A whole hell of a lot of fight.
Morey, a Winona High senior,
wrestles for the up-and-coming
Winhawks.
It's his first year on varsity — a
big achievement for even the
biggest, strongest and fastest
athlete.
He has worked hard over the
years and has trained diligently. He
has made it to every practice, but
despite his hard work and dedication, he has nothing to show for it
in the win column — the statistical
win column.
But that doesn't matter because
every time Morey suits up for a
meet, every time he makes it to the
'center of the mat and every time he
slaps hands with his opponent, he's
really already won.
Morey, you see, has cerebral
palsy.
He's restricted to a wheelchair
most of the time, unable to do
things most high school seniors
take for granted — things we all
seem to take for granted.
While fellow seniors Ryan
Becker, Dustin Nielsen and Jake
Ruesgen warm up with teammates
before a meet, Morey lays on the
mat, no doubt doing some preparation of his own.
When his name is announced as
the WSHS's 103-pound grappler,
the crowd screams in support.
When his name is announced
again, this time to signal the start of
his match, Morey discards the chair
and makes his way to center stage
— on his own.
On his knees, arms flailing
somewhat uncontrollably in the air,
Morey takes position.
The lights are off, except for the
four above the mat that serve as a
cheap spotlight. The crowd goes
wild with touching, goose-bump
inducing cries of "Go Scott,"
"C'mon Scott."
In the Winona Winhawk
Invitational over the weekend,
Morey lost two matches, eliminating him from the tournament.
"He came up to me, and he told
me he was sorry," coach Cliff
Casteel said with a look of amazement. "The kid wrestled his butt
off."
Morey shows us — those
willing to see it — that there's a
whole lot of living to be done here,
• if we would just take the chance.
Drop the excuses. You're not too
tired. You're not too scared. You're
not too embarrassed, because
Morey, who has every right to be,
isn't.
"People have no idea how hard
it is for him," Casteel said. "We
love to see him out there."
Forget about losing. Forget
about feeling stupid.Forget about
the risks. Forget the negatives; start
to live, and begin your own
definiton of what courage is.
Michael Sigrist is the sports
editor for the Winonan. He can be
reached at the following e-mail
address: sigs1124@yahoo.com .

"When Livingstone
can relax, she's a good
shooter. Jeanelle
Soland, Lesley Miller
and Stacey Brunner
really helped open up
her game."
Terri Sheridan
WSU basketball coach

settled, WSU had gone on a 43-8
romp.
The blowout allowed Sheridan to
use all 15 of her players.
The bench scored 43 points including Marin Raether's 10 points in
seven minutes.
"We knew everyone would get a
chance to play," Sheridan said. "And
14 of our 15 players scored."
WSU also held a hefty advantage
on the boards; out-rebounding Silver
Lake 71-32.
Stephanie Osmond had 13 points
to lead the Lakers, and Shanna
Robinson added 11.
The 99 points were the third highest total WSU had scored in a game in
school history, placing it behind a
100-point effort against SMU in 1991
and a 103-point outburst versus Mount
Senario College in 1996.

Jeff Mutfinger/Winonan

Jackie Egner (40) and Katie Thomforde battle to regain ball
control in Saturday's win over Silver Lake College.

Meincke, Warriors rebound against NDSU
Junior pulls down
six boards, sinks 26
points in 93-68 win
Jason Schulte

Winonan
Coming into Saturday's game
against North Dakota State University, the Winona State University
men's basketball team was considered an underdog.
The Warriors however, had their
best team effort of the year, and stampeded the Bison 93-68 at McCown
Gymnasium.
WSU (3-4 overall) started out
slowly for the third straight game,
falling behind 13-4.
"We started out tentatively and
took a timeout and said this is ridiculous, we're a better ballclub than that."

"Lance had been
struggling of late, but
he can do other things
than score. He's an important person in our
full-court press, and he
hustles all the time."
Mike Leaf
WSU basketball coach

Warrior coach Mike Leaf said.
Things started to turn around due
to good WSU defense and the play off
the bench, especially freshman Drew
Carty.
"Drew has been getting more and
more minutes as the season goes on,

and he's been doing good things as a
result," Leaf said.
Carty finished with three points
and three assists in 11 minutes of
work.
The game went back-and-forth before Winona went on a 15-2 run in the
last four minutes of the half for a 13
point halftime lead.
The run was highlighted by junior
Lance Meincke, who had 16 points in
the half. He ended with a game-high
23 points.
"Lance had been struggling of late,
but he can do other things than score,"
Leaf said. "He's an important person
in our full-court press, and he hustles
all the time."
In the second half, WSU looked to
continue their play from the opening
half, but once again they struggled as
the Bison went on a quick run to cut
into the Warrior lead.
The run was stopped when Justin

Treptow took over.
The junior, who had only five
points in the first half, exploded for 16
points in the second. He also had a
game-high 11 rebounds.
"They focused on our outside game
in the second half and that left me
open," Treptow said.
Leaf agreed.
"Their low post people were in
foul trouble in the first half, and we
said at halftime, let's get the bA down
to Justin because we knew we had an
advantage," Leaf said.
NDSU (3-2) also had problems
with the Winona full-court press. They
finished with 20 turnovers.
"Our goal is to get them out of their
game, and it worked tonight," Treptow
said.
"We' re looking to get tips and steals

Turn to page 9
for coverage of
the Battle for the
Rock.
The seventh
annual game
between crosstown rivials
WSU and Saint
Mary's
University was
held on Dec. 3

See Warriors, page 8

WSU gymnasts
Walch
tumbling toward pleads
top of conference guilty
Raegan L. !sham

Winonan

Jackie M. Jedynak/Winonan

Senior Dannielle Tingwald practices her uneven bar routine
Thursday.

There is no better place to start
your season off than on your home
turf.
The Winona State University
women's gymnastics team would have
loved to begin its season action against
Hamline University in McCown Gymnasium Friday night.
But a late schulduling change,
forces the Warriors to travel down
Highway 61 to the University of La
Crosse, for a meet with the Eagles and
the Univeristy of Wisconsin-Stout.
"Sure we would have loved to have
the home field advantage," WSU
coach Rob Murray said. "But we'd
rather have the competetion than have
to cancel it."
Murray believes this season will
provide his team with a good challenge.
"We have a very tough schedule
this year, but I'm pretty enthusiastic,"
he said.
The women will compete against
12 NCAA Division I colleges this
season, as well as competing in a
strong Division II and III schedule.
With four seniors leading the way
for the Warriors, they are sure to have

a successful season.
Sommer Vaughan, a fifth-year senior, has been a contributor in all four
events, according to Murray.
"Primarily, her strength lies in balance beam," Murray said. "She's a
consistent high nines scorer."
Fellow senior, Megan McGrew,
will be needed as an event specialist.
Murray singled out the uneven bars
and floor exercise as her main
strengths.
Heidi Wolf, who qualified for the
USGA Division II Nationals in the
uneven bars last year, is closing in on
the school record for bars.
"She's been on the verge of the
uneven bars school record since her
freshman year," Murray said. "I think
she's really driven for it. Bars is clearly
where she shines on our team."
Dannielle Tingwald, a Racine,
Wis., native is WSU's senior captain
and shines on bars and vault.
But Murray said Tingwald is questionable due to a leg injury.
Winona native Kassy Kroening, is
the only junior on the squad. She is
also the current vault record holder at
WSU with a score of 9.725.
See Gymnasts, page 10

Michael Sigrist

Winonan
Ryan Walch, Winona State
University's freshman running
back, plead guilty yesterday to a
fifth degree assault charge.
Walch was arrested in the
early morning hours of Dec. 3
after an incident with a 19-year
old male.
Don Walski, Winona State
Head of Security and Winona
Deputy Police Chief, said the
incident occurred at the corner of
2nd and Johnson Streets, outside
Fitzgerald's Night Club.
Walski stated police had witnessed Walch kick the man while
he was on the ground, knocking
his tooth out. The victim also
sustained other injuries and was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital.
"Walch was arrested for assault and transported to the jail,"
Walski said.
Walch was release Friday afternoon after spending the night
in jail.
See Walch, page 10

Winonan
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In step with Mike Herzberg
Michael Sigrist
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Warriors
Continued from page 7
and the opponent having to adapt to
it," Leaf said.
The bench play was a factor.
Muamer Karamovic had 12 points
in relief.
"He played well," Leaf said. "He
made good decisions all game long
with shot fakes and taking the ball to
the bucket."
To succeed in basketball, it takes
a team effort and Leaf realizes that.
"We didn't get everybody in the
game, but these people are going to
contribute through the season," he
said.
Leading the Bison were Derek
Hodges with 18 points. Jason
Retzlaff had 17 points and six rebounds and Jeromy Thompson added
13 points and six boards.
WSU's Kyle Schlaak finished
with 18 points and five rebounds,
while Hans Albrecht had seven
points and six assists.
The Warriors next play UW-River
Falls at McCown Saturday (7:30
P.m.).

permits.
Q: What's one thing you don't

Winonan
Q: Describe your job here .

A: There's not one distinct thing.
I guess the title says it; I provide the
best type of information to different types of media outlets as I can.
Q: Talk about the Air Force.
A: I enjoyed the first three and
half years. I was stationed in Tuscon
my first two years and Taiwan the
last. But I think I got disenchanted
with military life.
Q: Then you came back here?
A: Yeah, took some time off, got
back to school.
Q: Sports editor at the Winona
Daily News.
A: Yeah, for 18 years.
Q: What's your favorite part of
your job?
A: Seeing the things I put together, like post-season awards being given to the athletes. It's nice
knowing people see that and think
our players are worth it.
Q: What is the most difficult part
of your job?
A: As we get older, I think the
winter travel begins to take a toll.
Q: How often do you travel with
the teams?
A: As often as possible and as

think people appreciate about your
job?
A: The time and hours spent. It
isn't just typing numbers into a computer either. And there is a lot of offcampus stuff too.
Q: Is that difficult?
A: Well, people don't understand
that the things they might want, I
might not have. People think we're
covering things up, but really, we
might not know anything about it.
Q: Quick, favorite sports?
A: Baseball.
Q: Team?
A: Braves.
Q: Even through the rotten years
of the 1980s?
A: Oh yeah. You have to understand, when I was growing up, the
only games that we had broadcast
were those of the Milwaukee Braves
and the Green Bay Packers. I listened
to Hank Aaron and Eddie Mathews,
and I've just stuck with them.
Q: Born in Winona, so ... Packers
or Vikings?
A: Packers.
Q: Do you get slack from people?
A: Depends. Depends on who's
talking and what they're saying.

POSITION: Sports Informa-

tion Director.

EDUCATION: B.A. mass
communications from Winona
State University in 1976.
HOBBIES: Golfing, bowling.
FAVORITE FOOD: Liver and
onions.
GLIMPSE OF THE PAST:

Served four years in the Air Force.
FANTASY JOB: Lee Remel's
job as the Green Bay Packers media director.

Warriors 93, Bison 68
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (68)

Prescott 0-5 2-4 2, Thompson 4-7 3-5 13, Hodges 7-10 4-7
18, Slowon 0-0 1-2 1, Retzlaff 613 3-4 17, Ross 0-1 0-0 0,
Snowden 1-4 0-3 3, Maajkrzak
1-6 0-0 2, Romani 1-2 0-0 2,
English 2-8 6-8 10. Totals 22-56
19-33 68.

From the cheap seats

WINONA STATE (93)

Schlaak 6-11 6-7 18, Tripp 01, 2-2 2, Treptow 9-18 3-4 21,
Lyons 0-3 0-0 0, Meincke 8-10 34 23, Carty 1-3 1-2 3, Albrecht 243-3 7, Puls 0-00-0 0, Karamovic
2-4 7-9 12, Linzmeier 2-4 0-3 4,
Carrier 1-2 1-2 3, Abbott 0-1 0-0
0.Totals 31-61 25-36 93.

Warrior sports on tap

Men's Basketball
Saturday UW-River Falls
Women's Basketball
Saturday 4ugc,is1ana, SL
Gymnastics
Friday
UW- La Crosse
home games in bold

Jeff Muffinger/VVInonan

Mark Tripp (40) gets stuffed by a NDSU player in Saturday's
game. Tripp injured his ankle on the play.

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
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FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
"THE PLAY WENT

"I NEVER GOT FULL.

"SCOTT BULLETT, AS HE

5-4-3 IF YOU'RE

"WELL, THAT LOT'S

"UNFORTUNATELY, IN SOCIETY YOU TEND TO

BUT I GOT TIRED OF

TAKES LEFT FIELD,

FULL. LET'S SEE IF I

LEARN MORE BY MISTAKES AND BY FAILURE THAN

SCORING AT

CHEWING."

IS GETTING

CAN PARK THIS BABY

YOU DO BY POSITIVES. WITH THE MISTAKES I'VE

HOME OR EVEN IF

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

SOMEPLACE ELSE."

MADE, I'LL PROBABLY BE EINSTEIN PRETTY

YOU'RE WATCHING BY

EVERYBODY. HE AND HIS

YOURSELF."

DAUGHTER ARE PARENTS

SOON."'

NOW OF A NEW BABY."

-KEITH OLBERMANN-

- STEVE HYCHE-

FORMER ESPN ANCHOR, SOON TO BE

FORMER ARIZONA CARDINAL UNEBACKER

Fox SPORTS ANCHOR DESCRIBING A

-HARRY CAREY-

ON EATING FIVE STEAKS A DAY TO GAIN 26

THE LATE, GREAT CHICAGO CUBS

AFTER SMACKING HER FIRST TWO TEE

DOUBLE PLAY

POUNDS IN THE OFFSEASON

ANNOUNCER

SHOTS INTO A PARKING LOT.

-JOANNE CARNER-

-DAVE BROWNNEW YORK GIANTS QUARTERBACK

Warrior men rock SMU in cross-town battle
Mike Kaebisch

Winonan
Last year, Winona State University forward Kyle Schlaak used the
annual cross-town "battle" with Saint
Mary's University as his coming out
party.
He came off the bench and scored
20 second-half points to spark the

Warriors to a victory.
For an encore this year, Schlaak
was perfect from the field, hitting on
all six attempts, leading the Warriors
to a 63-39 win in front of 1,300 fans at
the SMU fieldhouse Thursday.
WSU opened the seventh annual
Battle for the Rock on a 11-4 run as
the Cardinals clanked their way

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

Lance Meinke (44) of WSU drives up the floor in the match up
with SMU. Meinke had 11 points in the win.

through the first 10 minutes, connecting on only two of its first 15 shots.
It did not get much better for the
Cardinals.
With their best player, senior guard
J.B. Mathison, on the bench in dress
clothes nursing a twisted knee, the
Cardinals were left without their offensive leader.
The Warriors took advantage of
Mathison's absence, and by halftime,
the WSU defense had forced 11 turnovers.
When Lance Meincke hit a 3pointer as the first half was coming to
a close, the WSU lead was pushed to
28-16.
"We knew we had to get out there
and attack more," WSU coach Mike
Leaf said. "Our full-court press took
away the open passes."
Schlaak again stepped to the forefront as the second half began, making back-to-back steals and turning
them into Warrior points.
"I just anticipated and took a couple
chances," Schlaak said. "They really
paid off."
The WSU defense also kept up the
pressure as they did not allow the
Cardinals to record a point in the
second half until five minutes, 24
seconds had ticked off the clock.
"It was pressure," Cardinal coach
Bob Biebel said. "They caught us in
bad spacing."
The Warriors built they're lead to
23 points at 55-22 with just under
10:00 to play and cruised to the 63-39
victory.
During the final 10 minutes, the
Warriors emptied their bench, getting
all 14 players into the game.
WSU's defense forced 25 turnovers and held the Cardinals without
a point from behind the 3-point line.
The Cardinals were a miserable 0-

15 from 3-point land and finished the
game shooting only 31 percent.
"We were hoping to get some perimeter scoring," Biebel said. "Obviously, we didn't."
On the other hand, the Warriors
finished shooting 57 percent and were
paced by Schlaak, who finished with
13 points.
Meincke added 11 points and six
rebounds, and Justin Treptow pitched
in nine points.
There was bright spot for the Cardinals as Ryan Rankin had a gamehigh 18 points, hitting on 7 of 14
attempts.
Freshman Brett Johnson added
eight.
"Our mistakes cost us," Biebel
added. "The turnovers were huge."
The Warriors stayed perfect in
`battles,' claiming their seventh consecutive crown.
"There is an emotional side to this
game as well," Leaf said. "You want
to win for your team, your school and
for the rivalry."

Warriors 63, Cardinals 39
WINONA (63)
Carrier 0-0 1-2 1, McElroy
2-2 0-1 5, Puls 1-2 2-4 5, Carty
2-4 0-5 4, Albrecht 2-4 2-2 6,
Ferden 0-1 1-2 1, Karamovic
1-2 0-0 2, Schlaak 6-6 1-2 13,
Treptow 3-5 3-4 9, Tripp 2-2 12 5, Abbott 0-1 1-21, Meincke
5-9 0-0 11. Totals 24-42 12-26
63.

SAINT MARY'S (39)
Johnson 4-11 0-0 8,
Pociask 1-2 0-0 2, Long 1-31
1 3, Boll 1-7 0-0 2, Oleksyn 11 0-1 2, Bolduc 1-3 0-0 2,
Rankin 7-14 4-4 18, Peterson
1-4 0-0 2. Totals 17-54 5-8 39.

Brown, Warriors bring back first
rock with 81-54 win over Cardinals
Sophomore center's double-double helps women in first battle
Mike Kaebisch

Ninonan
Thursday marked the beginning of
a new tradition in women's basketball.
The Winona State University
women's basketball team traveled
across town to Saint Mary's University to take on the Cardinals in the first
ever women's Battle for the Rock.
Led by Amanda Brown's gamehigh 17 points and 11 rebounds and
by Heather Livingstone's 12 points
the Warriors ran past the Cardinals

81-54.
click in the second.
"We took advantage of our height
WSU opened on a 16-2 run to
advantage," Warrior coach Terri distance themselves from the CardiSheridan said. "We needed to come nals, and before SMU realized what
out and establish ourselves."
had happened, the Warrior lead had
But in the first half it wasn't easy. been built to 24 points.
Both teams traded leads, and at the
"They had some foul trouble inbreak, WSU found themselves with side," Sheridan said. "It helped to
only a 34-29 lead.
open up our inside game."
But it wasn't what the Warriors,
Stacey Brunner chipped in 10 of
had expected.
her 17 points in the second half, and
"We weren't playing well in the eight of Livingstone's 12 points also
first half," Brown said.
came in the closing half.
But as badly as the Warrior played
"What we did in the first half we
in the first half, everything seemed to just did better in the second half,"
Sheridan said. "We really didn't
change anything."
"Our gameplan was to shutdown
Amy Burns," Livingstone added. "We
wanted to let her come to us, and it led
to her making some mistakes."
A pair of freshman paced the Cardinals. Burns had 11 points and Shannon McCluskey came off the bench to
add a team-high 16 points.
"(McCluskey) was a surprise,"
Sheridan said. "She played well."
WSU's leading scorer, Lesley
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"Our game plan was to
shut down Amy Burns.
We wanted to let her
come to us, and it led to
her making some mistakes."
Heather Livingstone
WSU basketball player
Miller, took only four shots, but came
away with nine points and eight rebounds.
"Teams have been double teaming
Miller," Sheridan said. "It opens up
some shots for Amanda (Brown)."
Ann Zemke contributed seven
points and eight rebounds for WSU,
while Jeanelle Soland pitched in eight
points and five boards.
"We're happy with the win,"
Sheridan said. "Overall, this was good
for women's basketball."
"It was neat to play the second
game," Brown said. "It was also nice
to get the first rock."

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

WSU's Kyle Schlaak (25) drives the lane for a layup in the seventh annual Battle for the Rock on Dec. 3.
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"Since I got HIV,
all I want to do is
tell women that love
alone won't protect
them. Willyou
protect yourself?"
AIDS is a leading cause of death among
women.
To find out how you can prevent HIV,
Call the Minnesota AIDSLine at

Warriors 81, Cardinals 54
WINONA STATE (81)

Brad Arnold/Winonan

Ann Zemke (30) keeps a watchful eye on Shannon McCluskey
Df SMU at the Battle for the Rock.

Miller 2-4 5-6 9, Brunner 7-11
3-5 17, Brown 7-11 3-6 17,
Livingstone 6-11 0-0 12, Sandre 25 1-4 7, (sham 0-1 0-0 0, Thomforde
0-1 0-0 0, Witberler 0-1 0-0 0,
Raether 1-3 2-4 4, Zemke 2-4 3-4 7,
Egner 0-0 0-0 0, Grainquist 0-1 0-0
0, Piller 0-0 0-0 0, Soland 3-91-1 8,
Eichman 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 30-63
18-28 81.

SAINT MARY'S (54)
Gleason 2-12 1-2 5, Clark 2-6
0-0 4, Schachner 0-2 0-0 0, Burns
4-11 2-2 11, Long 2-8 3-4 7,
Kumlien 0-0 0-0 0, Erichsen 0-2 00 0, Warp 0-1 0-0 0, Hansen 0-1 00 0, Setzer 1-4 2-2 4, Ori 2-5 0-1 4,
Hollenkasp 1-6 0-0 3, Hammel 00 0-0 0, McCluskey 6-7 4-7 16,
Kozlowski 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 20-65
12-18 54.

(612) 373-AIDS (Twin Cities) or
1-800-248-AIDS (Greater Minnesota).
ACME

1 (: A
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To AIDS

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Pubt■C Health Serwce

CDC

This is a message sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Health.
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St. Cloud Huskies tear up Warrior men
ST. CLOUD, Minn. —It just hasn't
all come together yet.
The Winona State University
men's basketball lost its third game in
a row Tuesday, Dec. 1 against the
Huskies from St. Cloud State University 81-70.
"We're not where we want to be at
this point in the season," WSU coach
Mike Leaf said. "But there's still
plenty of time."
The Warriors were hampered by
turnovers most of the game, as they
picked up 17 alone in the first half.
They had a total of 26 for the night.
"We're not taking care of the basketball the way we should be," Leaf
said.
Besides not taking care of the basketball, the Warriors started the game
out on the timid side.
"It was a very physical game,"

Leaf said. "In the first half we came
out and played scared."
WSU went into the locker room at
halftime down 42-25.
"We didn't come out playing as
hard as we could have."
The second half proved to be much
more like Warrior basketball, but unfortunately, the hole they dug themselves into during the first half was
too big to escape.
With five minutes, 43 seconds left
to go in the game, WSU found themselves down by only five points.
"We had it down to five points,
and then we made some costly turnovers and gave them easy baskets,"
Leaf said.
A brighter spot on the night for
Leaf was the play of senior Mark
Tripp.
"I think Mark Tripp played ex-

tremely well," he said.
Tripp led the Warriors with nine
rebounds, while also bringing in 11
points.
"He played very aggressive on the
court, both offensively and defensively," Leaf said. "We need others to
step it up like Mark did."
Lance Meincke paced WSU with
13 points, while Justin Treptow and
Brian Puls brought in 12 and 11, respectively.
Leaf knows what his Warriors need
to work on right now, so they can be
ready for their upcoming games and
their start of the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference schedule in
January.
"We've gotta work at our fundamentals, taking care of the basketball," Leaf said.
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It's faaan-tastic

Huskies 81, Warriors 70
WINONA STATE (70)
Schlaak 2-3 5-6 9, Treptow 494 412, Tripp 5-8 0-211, Albrecht
1-5 3-3 6, Meincke 5-9 0-0 13,
Carrie 0-0 0-0 0, Carty 0-1 0-0 0,
Puls 3-4 2-3 11, Lyons 0-4 0-2 0,
Ferden 0-0 0-0 0, Karamovic 0-2
0-0 0, Linzrnier 2-3 0-0 6, McElroy
0-0 0-0 0, Abbott 0-1 2-2 2. Totals
22-49 16-28 70.
ST. CLOUD STATE (81)
Rancik 4-6 0-0 10, Brant 8-10
7-10 23, Schidt 3-7 0-1 6, Witt 14 4-4 6, Dix 7-13 4-6 20,
Schoenrock 0-3 2-2 2, Goring 1-3
0-0 2, Bishop 3-4 0-0 8, Wade 00 0-0 0, Jaccobson 2-3 0-0 4,
Johnson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 29-53
17-23 81
-

Warrior athletic scrapbook
What you've missed since last issue

T

he Winona State Univer
sity football team (9-2)
ended its season with a 667 loss Nov. 21 at the University of
Northern Iowa. The Warriors
failed to get on the scoreboard until
42 seconds remained when Willie
Wilson caught a 20-yard touchdown pass from Jamie Kahler.
UNI racked up 580 yards of
offense to WSU's 181.
Panther running back Steve
Jenkins rushed for 189 yards on 21
carries, and quarterback Ryan
Helming ripped the Warrior defense for four touchdowns.
Carson Walch gained 189 total
yards toleadWSU's offensive
attack,
while
safety
Travis
Welch
co1lected
his teamhigh
eighth
interception.
Welch also
made 17 tackles.
The loss is a bittersweet ending
for the Warriors, who once owned
a NCAA Division II-long 17-game
winning streak.
• On a brighter note for the team,
it did land nine players on the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference All-Conference team
that was announced Nov. 17.

Walch

Jake Goettl (QB) was named Offensive MVP, while Matt Juaire
(WR) and Andy Carr (C) joined him
on the first team.
Seth Becker (DE), Kyle Stoffel
(LB) and Welch (S) were named the
defensive first-team. Walch (PR),
Derek Johnson (K) and Ryan
Schneider (P) were honored in special teams.
• Stoffel, Goettl and offensive lineman Ryan Sinning were also named
to the Daktronics Division II AllMidwest Regional team Dec. 3.
• Hoops ... The WSU men's basketball team lost 78-61 yesterday to
Minnesota State, Mankato.
The Warriors (3-6), continued their
poor shooting, hitting on just 37 percent of their shot attempts.Lance
Meincke led WSU with 13 points (3for-5 from the 3-point land). Jason
Linzmeir also sank 13.
• The men also lost to the University of Wisconsin-Steven's Point 7972 Nov. 24. Turnovers played a key
role for the Warriors. They committed 27 and shot just 36 percent from
the field.
Meincke's 15 points weren't
enough to propel WSU, who found
itself down by just six points with 17
seconds left. Brant Bailey scored 28
points to lead the Pointers.
• The men also lost a heartbreaker
to St. Francis University 78-75 on
Nov. 22.
WSU led by five points in the last
minutes, but SFU's Marcus Bonner
hit two free throws with eight seconds

Gymnasts

Continued from page 7
Walch, WSU's leading rusher
this season before a shoulder injury, was also ticketed for underage drinking.
WSU football coach Tom Sawyer said he has not looked into the
situation yet. Instead, he'll wait
until the whole issue has been
resolved.
"I could do something anytime, but we wanted to wait and
see what the courts found out,"
Sawyer said.
The fifth-degree misdemeanors assault charge and the minor
consumption arepunishable by 90
days in jail and a $700 fine.
Walch faces sentencing Dec.
21.

Get a late Christmas
present...
The Winonan will be back
on January 20th!

left to seal the win.
Justin Treptow had 18 points to
lead the Warriors and Kyle Schlaak
had 16. Mark Tripp was 8 of 9 shooting and sank 16 points.
• The men won their first game of
season with 81-78 win over the University of Wisconsin-Parkside on
Nov. 20.
Meincke finished with 16 points
an the junior Treptow had 13, while
Hans Albrecht threw in nine.
• They lost their season opener
Nov. 18 to Mount Senario College
84-81.

WSU started the game without
head coach Mike Leaf, who voluntarily served a one-game suspension.
The Warriors were 0-for-16 to start
the game. Treptow had another outstanding game scoring 26 points, and
Beli Karamovic had 19.
• The Warrior women lost to CalLos Angeles by three points on Nov.
28. Heather Livingstone's threepoint shot with under 10 seconds left
failed to go in. It marked
the second loss
for the Warriors on their
trip to California.
They lost
Division II
powerhouse
California-Poly Pomona 95-66
the day before. The fifth-ranked Broncos only led six at the half, but
Amanda Brown's 15 points weren't
enough to get the Warriors closer.

• T he
women did
beat the
University of La
Crosse
Nov. 24,
winning
78-66. Lesley
Miller's doubledouble (23 points, 10 rebounds) was
the difference for WSU, but Katie
Sandre and Stacey Brunner threw
in 13 and 12 points, respectively to
put it away for sure.
• The women lost to the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 8574 in the Jefferson Classic championship game Nov. 22. The Division
III Blugolds jumped ahead early
thanks to Allison Berg (21 points)
and Jamye Anderson (17).
Miller's 15 points, Livingstone's
18 and Brown's 19 rebounds paced
the Warriors.
• They did get past the Mount
Senario rather easily in the Jefferson
Classic opener. They won 78-27 on
Nov. 20.
Brown had a game-high 13 points,
and WSU held the Fighting Saints to
just nine points in the final half.
• The WSU volleyball team finished just 3-9, but placed five players on the NSIC All-Conference
team. Jolene Danca, Brook
Leininger, Melissa Steinbring,
Kris Swanson and Karyn
Zuhlsdorf received the honor.

Continued from page 7

"She's a three-event athlete,"
Murray said. "She can make her presence known on any of the three events
she does. She's very explosive and
fun to watch."
Sophomore Marnie Brys from
Green Bay, Wis., whose hard work
last year and in the off-season has
really paid off.
"She had potential, but needed
some clean-up," Murray said.
Brys is training as an all-around
competetior for the Warriors.
University of Iowa transfer Megan
Bondeson joins Brys as the other WSU
sophomore.
"I think she's a real good team
entity," Murray said. "She sets a real
good training example in the gym."
Freshman gymnast Meghan Goff,
according to Murray, has the ability
to compete in all events.
"I expect her to accept the challenge, but she's got some work ahead
of her."
As for the team's strengths this
season, there are many.
"Floor and beam are perennial
strengths," Murray said. "The tumbling is more difficult on both events."
Murray said a potential weakness
for the squad is going into the season
with untested skills and athletes, but
even that isn't a huge concern.
"We really have the ability to compete at a record pace this year," he
said.

Look for the gymnastics
team when it returns to
action at home Jan. 28.

Brad Arnold/Winonan

Snubbed by the NBA, the only basketball action Brady
Lozenski and Rachel Skolaski see is those games played by
Winona State.

Upon further review
A breakdown of the year that was 1998

Schulte/Winonan

A

nother year has come and
gone in the sporting
world, a year that was
filled with twists and turns that
surprised us all.
Does anyone remember that
there was an Olympics this year or
that the Bulls won the NBA title?
How about Kentucky winning the
NCAA basketball title and
Tennessee having a perfect year to
win the women's title for the third
straight year?
A look more at the year that was
1998.
Best Team: 1. New York
Yankees. Complete and total
domination by the Yankees.
2. Denver Broncos. By
"upsetting" Green Bay in the Super
Bowl, they started a streak that
could take them to the promised
land for the second straight year —
with an undefeated record.
3. Tennessee Lady Volunteers.
Anytime you finish the season with
an undefeated record it's quite an
accomplishment.
Worst Team: 1. Denver
Nuggets. Thank goodness Denver
has the perfect Broncos and the
NBA strike, because watching the
Nuggets for 82 games this year
would have driven their fans to the
asylum.
2. Philadelphia Eagles. With
three games remaining, they have
been shut out three times. They are
on pace to break the record for the
lowest points scored in a 16-game
season. 'NW said.
3. Florida Marlins. World
Champs to World Chumps.
Best Story: I. McGwire and
Sosa. What they did for baseball
was bring the fans back, restore

creditibility and make baseball
America's pastime once again.
2. Denver winning the Super
Bowl. It ended a streak that most
of America thought would
continue for a long time. With the
win, it switched the power back to
the AFC.
3. The Chicago Bulls. Once
again, they rode the shoulders of
Michael Jordan for a NBA title.
Six titles in the last eight years.
That's impressive no matter how
much you like or dislike the Bulls.
Best Player: 1. (tie) McGwire
and Sosa. Breaking Roger Mans'
36-year record and having fun at
the same time.
2. Terrell Davis. MVP of the
Super Bowl, and now on pace to
break Eric Dickerson's record for
most rushing yards in a season.
3. Mark 0' Meara. A career
year, winning two of the four
golfing majors, and making fans
say, "Tiger who?"
Biggest Surprise: 1. Cal
Ripken ending the "Streak". He
did it with poise, dignity and most
of all, unselfishness. Thanks Cal,
for showing us how an athlete
should act.
2. Marion Jones. If she was
playing in a headline sport, her
name would have been in the front
page every day with the kind of
year she had. She's likely to
dominate women's track and field
for the next 10 years.
Biggest Disappointment: 1.
The NBA. Do you idiots have any
idea what a strike or a lockout
does? It drives fans away, and the
sport becomes as popular as
dogsledding.
2. College football.
How did Florida State get the
honor of playing Tennesse for the
National Championship when
other teams like Ohio State,
UCLA and Kansas State had the
same records as the Seminoles?
Jason Schulte is a sports writer
for the Winonan. He can be reached
via e-mail at:
jschulte9779@vax2.winonamsus.edu
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Winona native Kassy Kroening prepares her floor routine for
Friday's meet at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. The
meet was supposed to be at home but was moved to La
Crosse.

The WSU Warrior Pep Band is
seeking a talented individual
to play electric bass.
The applicant must be able
to read music and attend all
rehersals and performances.
The musician who is chosen
will receive some financial
assistance.
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Contact E. Higgins of the Music department at 457-5257

Odds & Ends
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Music Review
Chamberlain
"The Moon, my Saddle"

i

ormerly known as Split Lip
from Bloomington, Ind.,
Chamberlain has released an
album that is really admirable.
They are off of Tantrum records,
which includes "The Drovers" and
"Triple Fast Action." Chamberlain
has played with big acts such as Pearl
Jam and Texas is the Reason.
Following the release of their second album, "Fates Got a Driver," the
members took a break from the band
and each other and regrouped later to
record "The Moon, my Saddle."
My favorite tracks off the album are
"Crush You" and "Mountain of
Heart." Other good tracks are "Try
For Thunder" and the slower "Racing
Cincinnati."
Chamberlain will be at Rascal's
bar on Dec. 12, and you should really

HeinritzlWinonan
is
that
time of year again.While
t
we sit and relax, a small part of
the United States known as Hollywood never rests. Because there has
not been a review of Hollywood's big
screen happenings in a while, I have
taken it upon myself to share with you
the complete Heinritz rundown of the
,holiday movie season.
It seems that Hollywood has geared
in this holiday season to catering to
the family, especially young children.
This is apparent in three of the latest
movies released during Thanksgiving week.

I

The Rugrats

Probably in one of the most stunning debuts in cartoon history, Nickelodeon Studio's "The Rugrats" hit
the big screen, making them the richest group of babies in the world. Bring-

Santek/Winonan
go check them out. You will like
what you hear; I promise!

New Radicals
"Maybe You've Been
Brainwashed Too"

Chamberlain

New Radicals

Ice Cube

"The Moon,
my Saddle"

"Maybe You've
Been Brainwashed Too"

"War & Peace"
(Vol. I)

You've Been Brainwashed Too" a
rare edge to it that gives anybody a
reason to check, this album out.
The first single, "You Get What
You Give," is already seeing huge
amounts of airplay. Another striking
song was "Mother We Just Can't Get
Enough," which is faster paced. The
piano gives it an edge that I just loved.
The one thing I did not like about
this album is that a few of the songs
seemed to really drag on. This is an
album that will most likely see another big single released off of it.

Ice Cube
War & Peace Vol. I
(The War disc)

***

This album is really distinguished,
as it has excellent rock music that is
definitely very unique compared to
most new albums being released. One
of the big differences is that there is a
piano included in almost every track,
and that by itself gives "Maybe

Ice Cube has not released such a
great album since Predator. This album really proves that Ice Cube is
always staying ahead in the rap profession, and he is always willing to try

ing in over $30 million its first weekend, Tommy Pickle and his pals have
to deal with "sponsitility" as Tommy
finds out about his new baby brother
Dill.
With the voices of David Spade,
Whoopi Goldberg, E.G. Daily, Cheryl
Chase and under the direction of Igor
Kovalyov, the rugrats take their Indiana Jones-like quests for fun while
dealing with the lack of attention given
to Tommy once Dill arrives.

Holiday Stars
• The Rugrats****
• A Bug's Life*
• Babe: A Pig in the City**
• Home Fries***
• Meet Joe Black*****
• Enemy of the State****
pig, Babe hits the town in "Babe: A
Pig in the City."
From Universal Pictures, the film
was directed by George Miller and
features James Cromwell, Magda
Szubanski and E.G. Daily as the voice
of Babe. It's a nice sequel to a fantastic movie.
However to protect the innocence
and fantastic nature of the first film,
this picture should have gone straight
to home video.

A Bug's Life

As if Disney Studios was not making enough money from "The
Waterboy," attempts to play off
Dreamworks SKG' s "Antz" with "A
Bug's Life," the story of an ant colony
that has to stand up and fight for its
freedom from the evil grasshoppers.
Pixar studios, which also worked
on "Toy Story," did a fantastic job
with details and texture, as well as the
voices of David Foley, Kevin Spacey,
Julia Louis-Dreyfus. Directed by John
Lasseter, "A Bug's Life" is a fantastic picture. The only problem was its
release date.

Home Fries

Looking for that special someone
to snuggle with during this holiday's
"chic flicks"? Well so is Drew
Barrymore in "Home Fries," a hilarious, romantic comedy about a hamburger joint drive-thru employee who
falls in love with a co-worker. This

Babe: A Pig in the City

If an Oscar nomination in 1995 for
Best Picture wasn't enough for this
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new things to keep listeners happy.
The first single released was
"Pushin' Weight," which has a chorus that is bound to get in your head
and never leave. Another great track
is "F... Dying" featuring Korn. It has
a great fusion of rap mixed in with
Korn's edgy hard rock sound.
Other exceptional tracks are "Dr.
Frankenstein," which samples some

Steve Santek is the music reviewer
for the Winonan. He can be reached
at the following e-mail address:
Ssantek2534@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Meet Joe Black

Jake Weber, "Meet Joe Black" should
be an Oscar nominee.

Enemy of the State

If you want a little action in your
life, then check out "Enemy of the
State," a Buena Vista production. This
movie will make girls and guys think
twice about buying lingerie ever
again.
Starring Will Smith and Gene
Hackman, "Enemy of the State" is
directed by Tony Scott and focuses
on the U.S. government and its ambition to stop at nothing to protect a
conspiracy. A senator has been murdered for National Security Association reasons, and Smith's acquaintance, Zavitz (Jason Lee), taped the
event.
Passing the sensitive materials to
Smith, Zavitz seeks out the help of
Bill (Hackman), a former NSA operative. Filled with explosions and
twists, this is Smith's best action film
yet. If you think his life gets turned
upside down, wait until you see what
this movie will do to yours.
Troy Heinritz is the movie critic
for the Winonan. He can be reached
at the following e-mail address:
7'heinrit7143 @ vax2.winona. msus. edu.

.,47 Book Review
I

have never before read a book in
which the main character is a
whiny, self-absorbed complainer.
After Chapter 22 of J.D. Salinger's
"Catcher in the Rye," I really got sick
of this 16-year-old boy complaining
about how everyone was a phony.
This boy was bad.
The young main character, Holden
Caulfield, went against everything he
was ever taught. In the two-day span
of this book, Holden managed to get
kicked out of school, get in a fight, get
ripped off by a hooker, get totally
wasted and let down his kid sister
Phoebe.
For basically being a kid trying to
get out of telling his parents he was
kicked out of another school, Holden
goes through a lot. Within the twoday span, we learn quite a bit about
Holden. He is from a somewhat rich
family from New York City and had
a brother, Allie, who died at a very
young age to whom Holden was very
close and whose death had a very
profound effect on Holden.
The thing I like the most about.this
book is that Holden notices the little
details in life. People may find this to
be a very annoying characteristic, but
I like how he draws out the small little
intricacies. From the details of
Ackley's pimples or that of Phoebe's
hair, Salinger uses quite a bit of detail.
One thing my teachers in high
school ignored was the overall lesson
of this book. Throughout Holden's
young life, he has always been pushed
into everything; he has never been
asked what he wanted. So he rebels
and goes off on this two-day journey.
My favorite section in this book
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Quotes: last words

1. Nas — To be announced
2. Busta Rhymes — "Extinction Level Event"
3. Stepmom — Soundtrack
4. Mighty Joe Young — Soundtrack
5. Jump Up and Boogie — The new swing collection
6. L7 — "Live"
7. Metal Church — "Hanging in the Balance"
8. John Southworth — "Mars, Pennsylvania"

Well we all know that life becomes death, but what if death became life? Brad Pitt is determined to
find the answer in the three-hour drama
"Meet Joe Black."
After eating breakfast with the
daughter of a media mogul, Pitt is hit
by a car. Death takes possession of his
body and uses it to "take a holiday,"
which is from the novel, "Death Takes
a Holiday," the inspiration behind the
movie. Parish, the owner of a media
conglomerate, is on the verge of death,
but Death himself will not take Parish
away until Parish teaches him the
ways of human life.
Death becomes attached to peanut
butter and Parish's daughter. You'll
laugh and you'll cry, but, in the end,
you'll be speechless. Directed by
Martin Brest and starring Pitt, Anthony Hopkins, Claire Forlani and

motivictia . .

older P-Funk, and the "The Curse of
Money," featuring his WestSide Connection partner and successful solo
artist Mack 10.
This album has 18 tracks, and there
was not one that I did not enjoy.

New Releases

co-worker not only has to sweep
Barrymore off her feet, but her soonto-be child's as well.
Also starring Jake Busey and Luke
Wilson and directed by Dean Parisot,
"Home Fries" deals with the coverup
of a murder and the overhearing of
this information by Barrymore.

titccd
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"Catcher in the Rye"
by J.D. Salinger
would have to be when Holden is on
the train on the way back to New York
City from school and he meets this
woman who is the mother of one of
the boys with whom Holden goes to
school.
Like some of the people I know,
Holden has this great ability to lie
about everything: his identity, how
the woman's son behaved at school,
why he was out of school so early.
I know most of my English professors are gasping for air right now, but
no, I have never read this book before.
This book was not banned but was
ignored by my high school teachers
because if its content, so I wanted to
know what was so bad about it. Maybe
the fact that Holden dropped out of
school, interacted with hookers and
drank excessive amounts of alcohol
might've had something to do with it.
I would recommend this book to
everyone. It's what professional critics would call a classic.

T

his is it folks, the last
paper until next semester.
So I once again went out
and researched for quotes. This
time I asked, "What do you want
for Christmas?"
Shane Ressie and Schneider:
"Chocolate Thunder."
Susan Foley: "More rock sculptures
for WSU."
Daredevil Max Murdock: "I want
Ginger Spice."
The Rock and Roll Janitor: "God's
infinite love."
Susie Dahl: "I want a new exhaust
system for my Blazer so I can
4X4."
DJ Disco Gooch and Cutie Phat
Matt: "A Red Ryder BB gun with a
clock and a compass in the stock."
Brothers Manager Joe Piscitiello: "I
want a new boss."
Liz Haywood: "That everyone will
buy Tofu in bulk."
Dave Campbell: "I want three
inches added to my penis."
Jenny Cadwell: "Great happiness
and unity."
Brill-Man: "Mountains, snow, dirt,
fun, friends, high elevation."
Cameron Henke: "I want Springfest
for Christmas."
Theresa Lenaghan: "My two front
teeth."
"Pyro" Pat Minnick: "Human Diet,
live at Red Rocks."
Christopher James Kasper: "For
everyone to get stoned."
Willie Wilson: "An exotic trip with
a lot of nude beaches."
Anne Ude: "Anything that lasts
beyond a year."
Chad Daley: "My diploma with no
strings attached from the registration office and a Ferrari."
Missy Hodson: "For people to
pluck the endless eyebrow."
T.J. Lettner's final quote: "I want to
see Disney on Ice meets the NHL."
Derek Mihn: "I want a vacuum
cleaner."
Nikki Nowinski: "I want to walk
down MaryJane Lane in Park
Ridge, Ill."
Kendrick Collins: "Another day of
life, thank god to be living and the
rest falls in line."
Jill Broughton: "I want a big ... I
mean a lot of money."
Kelly Kjarland: "I want a 4.0, a
Rolls Royce, a boyfriend, a
massage and fingernail polish."
Jill Buwolda: "I want to be asked
on a date by someone sober."
Missy Hinote: "I want a big-boned
Indian Cherokee."
Erin Storey: "I want a blackwater
turtle."
Anna Marinos: "I want a million
dollars and a man who's not a
redneck."
Leah Pollman: "I want my roommates to turn off the lights at
night."
Bill Miller: "I want to be sober."
Brian Simonson: "I want a pretty
plant."
Mitch Ratigan: "I want to get laid
or a whore in church."
Jesse Weaver: "I wanna see Mitch
get a whore in church, 'cause I did."
Shelly Owens: "I want all bartenders to put ice down my cleavage."
Greg Misfeldt: "I want more
women to flash and caress their
breasts at my bar."
Rory Malloy: "I want a brand new
1999 Chevy Z71 pickup truck and
$845."
Jenny Winders and Betsy Morgan:
"Hot guys."
Erin Rellias: "I want a big wet
sloppy kiss from a big tall redhead."
Charvita Parker: "All I want is sex,
drugs and rock and roll."

Lisa Hendrickson is a columnist for
Laura Burns is the book reviewer
the Winonan. She can be reached at
for the Winonan. She can be reached
the following e-mail address:
at the following e-mail address:
Skepa@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
Lbums 1624 @ vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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A Closer Look

Pow Wow comes to WSU
Ho-et/funk Nation Youtb Singers anb Dancers
perform in Somsen Auditorium
On Nov. 18, the Ho-chunk
Nation Youth Singers and
Dancers performed in
Somsen Auditorium. The
beginning of the performance
started with a welcoming
from Russell Sincere, master
of ceremonies, and a Grand
Entry song, which led all of
the dancers into the auditori
um. As spectators watched,
they were introduced to four;
different styles of Native'
American dancing, and their'
ears were tuned into the drum
beat and songs of the
Winnebago Son's drumgroup (David Greendeer and
Kurt Greendeer, Jr.).
The first dancer that was
led in was a traditional
dancer, Jordain Sincere. His
regalia included an eagle
feather bustle and other traditional clothing such as his
bandalere bag and porcupine
roach.
The next dancer to be led
onto the stage was a grass
dancer, Cameron Greendeer.
His style of outfit resembled
the way in which grass blows
on a prairie, and his soft footwork and dance style showed
his unique ability to imitate
such movement. The grass
dance originated from the
Great Plains.

Another brilliant regalia of intricate beadwork and native applique showed
the unique style of a woman traditional dancer. Jerlee Sincere's lone, white-tail
eagle feather symbolizes the purity and serenity of her youth.
The last dancer to be led into the auditorium was 6-year-old Cactus Sincere,
a champion fancy dancer. His style of dance was by far the most flamboyant,
and his personality and energy seemed to seep throughout the crowd.
Cactus's regalia is comprised of an eagle feather hackle bussels, beadwork
and angora. The fancy dance is named after the Omaha War Dance.
Toward the end of the performance, the spectators were welcomed on the
stage to participate in a round dance. A social dance that symbolizes unity by
inviting everyone — young and old — to come and enjoy the dancing and
singing. The night concluded with closing songs by the singers.
Overall, the performance was very informative. Everyone who came enjoyed
the performance and left with a little bit of knowledge that they weren't aware
of before.
David Greendeer would, first of all, like to thank Ma-oh-na and all the
dancers for coming to sing as well as the spectators and everyone else who
was involved in helping to make this performance a success. The Native
American Heritage Club, which meets every third Wednesday of the month,
was the sponsor of this activity. Look for flyers on future meetings and activities. A potluck will be held tonight in the Green Room of the Performing Arts
Center. Anyone interested, should contact David Greendeer at 454-2760 or by
e-mail at dgreende3590@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
Look for other information about the new Wonk Shiek Sto Pe meetings, students uniting in a good way.
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